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VOTE IN
TODAY'S ELECTIONS

The campus newspaper will receive lla name to day. Students yotinq In the •lections will be
given a special ballot on which to place their selection, and the new name will fly at the top of the
old Be* Gee News next week. By naming the paper through a rote of the student body, the staff
hopes to hare a new name that will be approved by the whole school.
The decision to change the name of the University paper was made by the Board of Publications
last spring, but that body was unable to agree on the name at that time. The News staff has received
numerous suggestions for a name from the student body during the past few weeks, and the most
popular suggestions are offered to be voted upon today.
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900 To Cast Ballots In Campus Elections
(

Committee Distributes
$7065 In Activity Fees

The Queen? And Attendants

C.G.A. Upperclass Candidates Run Unopposed as
Independents List no Ticket; Students to
. Vote on New Newspaper

Men's Athletics, Social Group, Campus Newspaper
Get Slightly Larger Sums Than
During 1938-39 Season
Men's athletics, the Social Committee, and the campus newspaper received increased appropriations from the activity fees
for the first semester, as compared with the first semester of last
year, when the Activity Fees Committee met on Oct. 4, to make
distribution to the various activities participating.
Of the $6.50 paid by each student for activities, $1.25 goes
directly to the Key, campus yearbook, and the remaining $5 is
distributed by the Activity Fees Committee, headed by Dr. J. R.
^Overman.
t
Other members of the committee
are Prof. W. E. Singer and Dr. L. A.
ii
Helms of the faculty and Janet
v.
Stump and Paul I.add. who are appointed
by the Student Council.
fit
The appropriations of the activity
th<
fund for the first semester are aa
follows:
bea Over 100 College Heads
Athletics (men) _
$3200
Athletics (women)
200
J"
To Attend Fete
Social Committee
__
1060
c<
260
Arrangements for the annual Drama
876
Homecoming
celebration
and Debate
1
_
926
the inauguration of President Campus newspaper
Music
326
Frank J. Prout have been com...700
pleted this week, and the com- Entertainment course
40
plete program has been drawn Student Council
According to this schedule, two acup by the Homecoming Committee
tivities, debate and music, received
headed by Dr. Walter A. Zaugg.
Highlighting the program are the $26 cuts as against their last year's
rally dance on Friday, Oct. 20 and the first semester appropriations.
A summary of the resources from
inaugural ceremony and football
game on Saturday, Oct. 21. Many which activities appropriations are becampus organizations are planning ing made is as follows:
Balance on hand in activity
social functions for the week end.
fund
—f
67.82
Many Rapraie ntafi.e. E«p«cled
More than 100 colleges and uni- Balances on hand in participating funds
_ 410.13
versities and 20 learned societies are
expected to send representatives to Fees, first semester, 1381
students @ 16.00
. 6,906.00
the president's inauguration, according to Dean R. G. Harshman, chair- Fees, second semester, (estimated), 1300 @ $600... 6,600.00
man of the committee on invitations.
Total resources for the
Invitations have been sent to 76
year
$18,872.96
superintendents and principals of
schools in cities, counties and exemptAppropriations,
first
ed villages in northern Ohio. It is
$ 7,066.00
semester
expected by the head of the invitaAvailable for second
tion committee that about 300 such
semester (estimated)
6,807.96
representatives will be present. InviTotal expenditure for
tations have also been sent to 60 daily
yesr
....$13,872.96
and weekly newspapers in northern
Ohio.
Si.tr Official* Accept
State officials, including Mr. E. N.
Dietrich, state director of education,
Dr. Franklin H. McNutt, director of
(Continued on page 2, col. 3)

10 Assistants Will
Be Added to Staff
Because of the unexpected increase
in enrollment, seven graduate assistants and three student assistants will
help teach in overcrowded classes.
The seven graduate assistants will
be working on their degrees, and the
student assistants will be doing the
work as part of their regular classroom assignments.
The graduate assistants are StanV>n Minor, swimming; Marjorie Suhre,
English; Robert Brown, biology; Jean
Drake, swimming; Mrs. Ervin Kreischer, English; and Herbert Cornish,
chemistry.
Student assistants are Marie Lutx,
physical education; Clarence Hochandel, chemistry; and Howard Shine,
speech.

Moore Writes Biological
Dissertation After Five
Yean of Research
After working five years to collect data, Dr. George W. Moore, assistant professor of biology at the
University, is publishing a 40-page
article entitled "A Lymnological Investigation of the Microscopic Benthic
Fauna of Douglas Lake, Michigan,"
which will appear in the October issue of Ecological Monographs, a
quarterly journal issued by the Ecological Society of America.
Dr. Moore did his experimental
work at the Biological Station maintained by the University of Michigan
in Cheboygan County. He took hundreds of samplings of mud found on
the bottom of Lake Douglas and studied animal organisms under the microscope.
Of the 116 different organisms that
Dr. Moore describes in his paper, a
number have never been previously
mentioned in biological studies. One
of the most interesting discoveries,
Dr. Moore said, was an encysted form
of copepods, which are microscopic
crustaceans.
Dr. Moore did his work originally
as a doctoral dissertation at the University of Michigan
He plans to
continue his research next summer.

"Bury the Dead," a drama of war
and its horrors, will be produced on
Armistice Day, Nov. 11, according
to Mr. Upton Palmer, head of the
dramatic arts department.
"Our Town," formerly scheduled
as the first of the plays to be given
this year, will be produced later in
December.
"Bury the Dead" was written by
Irwin Shaw and is a controversial
play dealing with a group of soldiers
in war who are killed but who refuse
to lie down and be buried.

Maddock Gives Plans to
Bolster Independents
Hitting at what he called "the attempt of egotistical individuals to
gain control for the purpose of deriving individual gains," Ernest Maddock, independent political leader announced this week his party's plans
to combat the C. G. A. in future
elections.
Maddock reiterated his statement
of this spring when he said an independent party was necessary to assure equality and justice for the
largest group of the student body
who are independents.
Although he gave no information as
to how he would organize, he announced a meeting to be held Oct. 16
in room 803 in the Library. It will
be open to all independents, stated
Maddock.

Areopagus to Sell Post
Card Etchings of Campus
Areopagus post card reproductions
of the Betty Boyer etchings of campus
scenes will be placed on sale in the
dormitories, according to plans made
at the first meeting of Areopagus at
the home of Dr. Rea McCain, last
Wednesday.
The etchings from which the postcards were made were done by Miss
Betty Boyer, graduate of Bowling
Green State University, after several
weeks of preliminary sketching on the
campus two years ago.
The original etchings were sold in
sets of five at a price of $2.60. The
postcard reproductions will be sold st
20 cents for s set of five.

Election officials expect upwards of 900 students to mark
ballots for homecoming queen, class officers, social committeemen,
and student council members at the polls in Reception Hall today.
Failing to present a complete slate of candidates, the Independents will give the Campus Government Association little
competition in the race for upper-class offices. Joe Coale will compote
with Charles McCrate for the presidency. McCrate has the complete
hacking of Kohl Hall and the C. G.
A. Independents Harry Slawson and
Joe Nordmann are running for student council posts.
The election will undoubtedly be
centered around the coveted Homeoming crown. Six candidates, seleetd from a field of 15 by the football
quad at a meeting last Friday, will
appear on the ballot The candidates
are as follows: Vennie Petcof, Las
Amigas; Ruth Vermilya, 3 Kay; Mildred Wolf, Skol; Ruth Osborn, 7Sister; Marie Decker, 5-Sister; and
Margaret Bender, Skol.
The queen who is elected today,
with her five attendants, will reign
over Homecoming activities next
week.
Balloting moved slowly as the polls
opeiti-d at 8 o'clock this morning.
Election officials expect heavy balloting eaily this afternoon.
Darl Gatchell, chairman of the
election committee, stated that ofArthur Shanly, above, will be
ficial returns will be available shortly before 0 o'clock this afternoon'.
namrd president of the class of '40
The student body will also select today. Running unopposed, Shanly
a new name for the University paper !• the CCA. candidate. He Is a
by voting for their choice of four Delhi, active in forenslca, Emerson
suggestions presented by the staff. and Y.M.C.A. Hi. home Is in OtThe names appearing on the ballot tawa Lake, Michigan.
today are the following: Buckeye,
Faleanian, The Well, Tkf Northwett
Ohioan.

Senior Prexy

Inauguration And
Homecoming Plans
Are Completed

'Bury The Dead' to
Be First Production

QUEEN, FROSH OFFICER CANDIDATES
WILL SHARE SPOTLIGHT AT POLLS

Which on* of these pretty coed- will reign as Homecoming Queen
on October 20-21? That question will be answered today by students who
vote on their favorites. Top row, left to right: Miss Ruth Osborn, senior.
Miss Margaret Bender, junior. Miss Venni* Petcof, sophomore. Bottom
row, left lo right: Miss Mildred Wolf, sophomore; Mlse Marie Decker,
sophomore; Miss Ruth Varmilya, sophomore. The five coeds who are not
selected as queen will serve as her attendants.

PROMINENT SPEAKERS ARE LISTED
ON COUNTY PUBLIC FORUM SERIES
Phil LaFollette, H. R. Knickerbocker, Welsh Singers,
R. F. Davies And George Sokolsky on Schedule;
Students May Buy Tickets For $1
University students will be able to hear some of the world's
foremost speakers and musicians when the 1939-40 program of
the Wood County Public Forum opens in early November. More
than 4000 people are expected to attend this third annual series
of public lectures and discussions on*
important
present-day
problems
which opens Sunday afternoon, November B, at three o'clock in the Bowling Green High School auditorium.
The Hon. Phil La Follette, three
times governor of Wisconsin, and famous as a spectacular speaker, is slatThe Y.M.C.A. Handbook will be on
ed to address the Forum at its first
meeting on the subject, "A Challenge,' sale Monday. October 16, in the well,
according to Paul Ladd, sales managKnickerbocker to Appear
Tuesday evening. Novenjper 8, will er. The charge will be 15c a copy and
find the world-renowned Welsh Im- will be on sale for the entire week.
perial Singers, under the leadership Salesmen will also canvass the dorof R. Fcstyn Davies, interrupting mitories with the Handbook.
This year's Handbook will contain
their third transcontinental tour long
enough to entertain here. This aus- a list of the members of social frapicious male ensemble, known by their ternities and sororities, social and
red and buff outfits, performed in athletic calendar for the first semestBowling Green on a former occasion. er, an account of all campus organiH. R Knickerbocker, INS corres- zations, a list of neighborhood churchpondent, who is in Paris at the pres- es, the college songs and yells, and
ent time covering the European cris- the name, class, college address, home
is scheduled to address the Forum address and telephone number of every
student.
the evening of January 18.
Members of the staff are: Don CoopFebruary 6 will find George E.
Sokolsky, author, columnist, and not- er, editor; Ed Horvath, associate eded lecturer in New York's Town Hall, itor; Dick Mougey, business manag
filling the speaker'6 platform. March er; Jim Ludwick, advertising manag10 will bring Vera Brittain, popular er; Don Lehman, assistant advertising manager; and Paul W. Ladd, sales
journalist and author of "Thrice A
manager.
Stranger," to the session.
Sell Special Student Ticket
According to J. R. Davidson, sec- E. L. Moseley Writes
retary-treasurer of the organization,
On Calcum Deficiency
an "extra-dividend" number will be
offered at the close of the five events
"Had Your Calcium Today?" is the
aforementioned.
Students may purchase season tick- title of the article written by Edwin
ets for the price of $1 at the office L. Moseley, professor emeritus of biof Dean A. B. Conklin, forum presi- ology and curator of Bowling Green
State University museum, which was
dent.
Directors of the group assisting just published in the October 1939 isthe officers with final arrangements sue of Life and Health magazine. The
include Dean R. G. Harshman, Mrs. article deals with the human need for
F. W. Uhlman, Mrs. D. J. Crowley, calcium and ways in which to obtain
William Insull, Carl H. Young, C. S. calcium to satisfy that need.
Calcium deficiency causes sickness
Harkness, and E. E. Ludy.
in animals as well as in human beings.
Professor Moseley points out in his
article.
He says, "We wonder if
Social Committee Plans
would have been so slow if
Varied Functions For Year progress
the masses of the people had been livDedication of the outdoor amphi- ing on a diet which furnished them
adequate calcium. . . . Calcium is
theater behind Williams Hsll this
necessary for every organ in the
spring, monthly square dances, and
informal dancing in the social hall body."

YMCA Handbook
Will go on Sale
Monday, Oct. 16

during the week to the tune of a
nickelodeon, are some of the activities under consideration by the Social
Committee, according to Miss Wrey
Werner, chairman.
One of the aims of the committee
is to pad week-ends with interesting
activities and to promote closer faculty-student relations, with special
plans being considered to further this
relationship, explained Miss Warner.
The committee welcomes all suggestions for parties and dances, she add
ed.

Scientist Hits New Low
At 450 Degrees Below
Boston, Mass.—(ACP)—A famed
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
scientist, Prof. S. C. Collins, has developed the world's coldest refrigerator—and it will operate at 460 degrees below zero Fahrenheit
The new device operates on compressed helium, a gas that produces
the coldest temperatures known to
man.
.

Poll Shows Men
Are Interested
Total Enrollment
In Air Course
Up Ten Per Cent
Twenty-eight men have made an
indication that they are interested
in taking the course in aeronautics
that is being organized here, according to a statement from President
Frank J. Prout early this week.
These men signed a preliminary
poll taken by the administration in
order to get a general survey of the
attitudes toward the new course. At
press time the administration was
awaiting the arrival of the federal
representative who was scheduled to
be here late last week, according to
Civil Aeronautics Authority's wire
to the President.
Official application will be made

A ten per cent increase in the enrollment over last year was revealed
in the latest report from the registrar's office. There are 1449 students
enrolled this year as compared with
the 1310 students of last year. Thia
figure is not final, however, as an increase is expected this week, mainly
in the graduate school.
The College of Liberal Arts gained
in registration over the College of
Education, as compared with last
year. The Liberal Arts College gained 92, the College of Education 39,
and the College of Business Administration 41. Total enrollment by colleges is as follows; College of Education 945, College of Liberal Arts 306,
College of Business Administration
193, and Graduate School 38.
This year there are 697 freshmen,
396 sophomores, 231 juniors, '78 seniors and 9 unclassified students.
Breaking the Bowling Green tradition of registering more women than
men, this year's enrollment shows 69
more men. In every class but the
sophomore class men are in the majority.
In the student body are 67 transfer students, representing the following colleges: Baldwin-Wallace College,
Ohio Northern University, Toledo
University, University of Michigan,
Wooster College, Hiram College, Ohio
University, Miami University, Ohio
Wesleyan University, Ohio State University, Heidelberg College, Kent
State University, Cleveland College
of Western Reserve University, and
Western State College of Colorado.

Student Council members will be
Initiated and presented to the student
body at the next general assembly to
be held Oct. 18 in the auditorium. At
the same meeting Dr. W. A. Zaugg
will give final announcements concerning Homecoming Week and the
inauguration
of
President F. J.
Prout.
Miss Heston, head of the University Home Economics department, was
the principal speaker of the Oct. 11
assembly. Her address was entitled
"Food for Thought" or "Food Values
for College Students." The remaining
program consisted of cheering and a
general pep-up, sponsored by the
athletic department.

Maas Re-elected President
Of Dramatic Club

He's Discovered How
You Can Save Money

William Maas, senior, was re-elected president of the Masque and Mantle dramatic club when it met last
Wednesday night with approximately
r
i old and new students in attendance.
. Hher officers elected are Welda
Berlincourt, vice-president; Ruth Allen, secretary; and Jack Doane, treasurer. Retiring officers are William
Cromer, vice-president; Welda Berlincourt, secretary; and Harold Leggett, treasurer.
A committee for planning the club's
program for the year was appointed,
and requirements for membership
were announced. In order to become
eligible for membership, freshmen
and new students are urged to take
part in University productions.
The Mssque and Mantle club meets
the first and third Wednesdays of
each month at 8. p.m.

"We count on receiving a
certain amount of college student trade in this business,"
said a downtown merchant recently, "but the way in which
we are continuing to held our
present customer* and win new
ones is by offering money saving specials to the students aa
of tan as we eau. We find the
campus newspaper the keel
medium in which to announce
these specials because we> get
results and we run a continuous ad because we like to keep
our name before the studs at
body."
There's one man who knowa
his business, and 1500 students
will know theirs tee if they are
wise eaough to watch the ade
in this paper. It saves time and

(Continued on Page 4 Col. 2)

Present Student Council
To Assembly Next Week
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CAMPUS GROUPS HOLD FIRST MEETINGS; Commoners to Hold
Homecoming Stag
. MAKE PLANS FOR COMING ACTIVITIES Banquet Oct. 21
Sororities, Fraternities Schedule Alumni
Entertainments For Homecoming
Celebration October 21
The Economics Club, has accepted
for membership 38 new members.
The regular meetings are held on the
second Wednesday of each month,
the first meeting being Oct. 11 at
8 p.m.
Although his plans are not definite,
Bill Chappell, senior from Defiance,
who was re-elected president last
spring, expects a very interesting and
worthwhile program for the year. Mr.
Chappell plans to have as guest speaker for the first meeting a labor organiser from Toledo.
The following students have been
posted as accepted for membership:
Joe Walker, Jane Dickson, Betty
Dickson, Frank Britt, Margaret Bender, Dorothy Benjamin, Howard Plocher, Kay Mirillian, Genevieve Kellogg, Dale Good, Jim Hollinger, Jack
NelT,
William Warren,
Marjorie
Squire, Harold Bishop, Joe Chopoton,
John DeHaven, Bob Dorfmeyer.
Orville Dryer, Tom Gluvna, Eugene
Keller, Maurice Reeves, John Rohnt,
Don Stamm, Elvarita Trimble, Jack
Varley, Jack Vennilya, L. A. Whitman, William Mahoney, Dick Pruth,
Krvin Rothenbuhler, George Dickey,
Jerry Craft, Ralph Oyler, Frank
Szumlicz, Kenneth Harger, Ivan Chilcote and E. H. Whitman.

Treble Cleb Club
Has 52 Members
The Treble Clef Club JH well under
way for this year. There are fiftytwo members selected out of over
one hundred women on the campus
who tried out to fill the vacancies
that were left by last year'R graduating members.
Their first public performance will
be the last chapel period before
Christmas vacation.
The program
will consist of sacred numbers, Christmas carols from many lands and miscellaneous numbers.
Ma-jorio Swarat, president, announces a Treble Clef Club breakfast
to be held soon on the campus. Other
officers arc: Charlotte Whitcly, business manager; Lctha Niswander, secretary and Irma Longshore, librarian.
Rehearsals are held Monday at
7 p. m. and Wednesday at 4 p. in. in
the Recital Hall. Mrs. Kennedy is
the assistant director and Marian
Cunningham, the student director.

Three Kay Sorority Will
Hold Campus Tea Sunday
The Three Kay Sorority is announcing Sunday, Oct. 8, as the date set
for their annual all campus tea. The
house will be open from 3:30 until
6:30 and all college students are invited to visit the sorority members
at their new location, 215 Thurstin
Avenue.
The sponsors, Miss Baird and Miss
Yocum, will pour. Violet Brubakcr,
president; Mrs. Bachman, housemother; and Marion Cunningham will receive. The committee in charge consists of Norma Wickerly, Katherinc
Belderback, and Dorothy Harris.
BARBARA FASSETT ELECTED

26 Frosh Make Bids For
Men's Glee Club Posts
Twenty-six freshmen tried out for
the Men's Glee Club. Among them
were found some very exceptional
voices. Try outs are now going on
for parts in the Varsity Quartette.
Former members of the club are
urged to come to rehearsals. There
is a need*for second basses in the club.
Francis Ruth, business manager, is
contemplating a tour of southern
Ohio next April for the club.
Try outs will continue for the University orchestra this week in room
200 of the Practical Arts Building.
The band was unable to have formations at the game Saturday due to
the fact that there was not an available field for practice. It is hoped
that they will have formations for
the future games.

Quill Type Holds First
Meeting at Park Picnic
Twenty Quill Type members met
at the City Park for the annual Quill
Type picnic and the first meeting of
the year last Wednesday.
Homecoming plans were discussed
and Wcldon Brooks, president, appointed the committees for the occasion.
Prof. P. F. Muse, new faculty member in the commercial department,
was elected as an active member to
the organization.
Extensive plans are underway to
work out the program for the yeur.
Charlotte Iman Named
House Chairman at

Shatzel Hall Election
Miss Charlotte Iman, senior, was
unanimously elected house-chairman
of Shatzel Hall in an election held last
Tuesday evening at which Miss Weldon Brooks, president of the Woman's
Self Government Association, acted
as chairman.
A new method of choosing the
house board was initiated this ycai—
that of choosing one member from
each class. The following girls were
chosen: Esther Baum, senior; Letha
Niswander, junior; Phyllis Haynes,
sophomore; and Ruth Allison, freshman. This board in turn selected
Margaret Bender, junior, as vicehouse-chairman.
Phyllis Haynes anil Evelyn Myers
are chosen Shatzel Hall nominees for
Homecoming Queen in an election
held last Wednesday evening.

The Commoners' annual homecoming stag banquet will be held at the
Parrot restaurant, October 21, at
6:00 p.m. it was announced by Ronald
Heilman, president. The committee
in charge, appointed at the last meeting is composed of Jack Dory, Dick
Slater, Howard Ahrns, and Robert
Henrick.
A committee consisting of Bill Mahoney, Gene Hart, Don Grisier and
AI Felton was appointed to make
plans for the annual formal to be held
in March. The committee on dance
programs Ronald Heilman,
Dick
Mougey, Joe Walker and Tony Frances have already selected and ordered
programs.
President Heilman appointed an alumni board at the same meeting last
week. Dick Mougey, John Westrlck.
Ted Taylor, Byron Swainey and Tony
Frances are on the board.
With the presence of freshman Ernie Blake, a piano playing wizard
from Massachusetts, the Commoners
may organize a band.
George Walker, D. Ned Heminger,
Len Trout, and Dick Spitler were
week-end visitors of the Commoners.

Skol Sorority Has
Annual Open House
The Skol sorority entertained over
150 guests at its annual open house
tea Sunday afternoon from 2:30 until
5 p. m. Guests included members
of the faculty, fraternities, sororities,
and students from Shatzel, Williams
and Kohl Hall.
Dr. Florence Williamson and Miss
Enna Pigg, sorority sponsors, poured.
Dainty cookies, attractive sandwiches,
and mints were served. Yellow chryantheumums were used for the table
centerpiece and other fall flowers
deer rated the house. Gene Lewis was
In chargo of the tea.
The sorority is now making plans
for the Homecoming brunch to be held
at tho Woman's Club Saturday, Oct.
21.

Swimming Pool Will Open
for Use Monday, October 9
(Continued from page 3, Column 5)

limes daily with disinfectant so that
all the bacteria will be killed that are
on the floor.
Registration for swimming will
start on Monday, October 9. For the
present, only those directly connected with the University will be permitted in the pool. Those that are
considered directly connected with
the University are the students, faculty and their families, the maintenance staff, and the office employees.
The filtration plan of the Natatorium is so designed that everyone using
the pool must wear a bathing cap.
As a convenience to the swimmers,
men's caps will be on sale at cost at
the
Natatorium. Women's supplies
Donna Parker Named
will be sold at on* of the stores down
3-Kay House Chairman town.

Donna Parker was recently elected
house chairman of the 3-Kay house,
216 Thurstin Avenue. Other residents of the house are: Violet Brubaker, Elaine Andrews, Norma Wickerly, Marian Cunningham, Evelyn
Simmons, Ruth Barnes, Lela Trombly and Virginia Kline.

Barbara Fassett was recently elected House Chairman to preside over Paul E. Landis, Janet Stump, and I..
the Five Sister House for the present B. Slater; invitations W. A. Zaugg,
H. B. Williams, Laura E. Heston, Venschool year.
nie Petcof, and president of Student
Council; ways and means H. B. WilHALL ELECTS CHAIRMAN
liams, L. B. Slater, and Margaret
Irene Pfeifer, a senior, was elect- Bender.
ed house chairman of Williams Hall.
inaugural Committees
Proctors chosen were Marjorie SwarThe committees for the presidential
at, Elsie Clinger, Dora Lee Johan- inauguration are as follows: invitasan and Gladys Mylandcr. Members tion and publicity Dr. Ralph G. Harshof the House Board are Maxine Shlve- man, chairman, Mr. D. N. Scott, Miss
ley, Gene Bear, Margaret Ward, Jane Glades Burling, Dr. F. G. Ogg, Dr.
Parent, and Mary Jane Cosentino.
C. S. Martin; program and speaker
Professor John Schwars, chairman,
HALL SENDS SYMPATHY
Professor M. C. McEwcn, Miss Maude
Doane, Dr. G. W. Allen, Dr. Florence
Mrs. G. R. Flack, mother of Ralph Williamson; ways and means Dr. E.
Flack, who lives at Kohl Hall, died at G. Knepper, chairman, Dr. C. H. Otis,
her home in Fostoria late last week. Miss Caroline Nielsen, Dr. L. B. SlaThe Kohl Hall men sent a card and ter, Mr. Ervin J. Kreischer; enterflowers to the Flack home last Sat- tainment Miss L. E. Heston, chairman,
urday.
Miss M. L. Day, Mr. W. C. Jordan,
Miss Grace Wills, Professor E. C.
Homecoming Plans
Powell; academic costume and procession Professor D. J. Crowley,
(Continued from page 1, col. 6)
chairman, Dr. J. E. Shafer, Professor
The Homecoming celebration Is in P. E. Landis, Dr. W. E. Singer, Dr.
H.
C. Witherington.
■charge of the Committee on Alumni
Relations which is made up of Dr.
Chairmen of the committees for
Walter Zaugg, chairman, Dr. H. B. the Inter-fraternity-sorority rally are
Williams, Mis* Laura Heston, Pro- aa follows: Ruth Allen, decorations;
fessor W. P. Holt, Miss Carolyn Shaw, Marguerite Barker, invitations; Jack
Professor Paul E, Landia, Dr. Leon McMahon, orchestra; Don Mason, proB. Slater, Professor W. E. Singer gram; Darl Gatchell, refreshments;
and Mr. Duncan Scott
Elma Marie Johnson, crowning of
To aid in the plans for the celebra- Homecoming Queen.
tion s committee of the Student Council, composed of Richard Slater, Janet
Stump, Meredith Miller, Margaret
Bender and Vennie Petcof, has been
appointed.
Other Cesaesitt... Appointed
Functional committees appointed
Skirts
Sweaters
for Homecoming are as follows: program W. E. Singer, Richard Slater,
Uni • Slips
Meredith Miller, and Miss Carolyn
Shaw; publicity Duncan Scott, Janet
Quaker Hosiery
Stump, Richard Slater; decorations
Paul E. Landia, Carolyn Shaw, Margaret Bender, and Meredith Miller;
112 South Main St
reception and registration W. P. Holt,
Margaret Bender, Vennie Petcof,

Inter-Fraternity
CAMPUS BULLETINS
Council Holds
Student Council will hold its
Student photographers who are
1939-40 Elections nextTheregular
meeting on Saturday, anxious to get practice with their
Kenneth Harger, Delhi; Jim Hunter, Commoner; and Jack McMahon,
Five Brother; president , vice-president and secretary-treasurer respectively, are the newly elected officers
of the Inter-Fraternity council for the
school year 1939-40.
At the present time, the Inter-Fraternity council is cooperating with
the Inter-Sorority to help make the
homecoming dance successful. Later,
the fraternity council plans to revise
the rules for pledging.
Pledging for this semester, the
council announces, will start on Monday, October 9th at 8 a.m .and continue until Monday, October 16th at
4 p.m. This will not include freshmen, but only those students who have
had one semester's previous training
at B.G.

Senior* can basin Monday, October 2. to make appointment* with Ariel Wa I liar for sealer picture*. It U
desirable that all seniors do
thi. within the neat two
weeks.
Four posse and a
Key picture will b. offered
for 91. One doxen application pictures easy be parchased for $1.28 extra.

All organization* plannin* any
function* dnrin* the Hoaaecominr Celebration are asked to get
their schedule* into the hands of
Dr. W. A. Zaogg today. Oct. 4.
The Kindergarten-Primary and the
Intermediate Club will hold a party
Wednesday evening, October 11, in
the reception hall. All elementary
majors, especially the freshmen, are
invited. The entertainment will run
from 7 to 9 o'clock.

Kohl Hall Voters
To Support C.G.A.

Five Sisters Hold Open
House Tea Next Sunday
Open house will be conducted by
the Five Sister Sorority, Sunday, Oct.
K. at their house at 230 Clay Street
from 2 to 5 p.m. Committees chosen
are as follows: invitations - Weld*
Berlincourt; entertainment - Helen
Harrison; refreshments - Bette Bradley, Jean Conklin, Glenna Gschwend,
and Shirley Francis; and decorations Weldon Brooks. Elma Johnson has
been appointed general chairman.

Phi Sigma Mu, music fraternity,
has several new members this year.
They are: Paul Ullom, Phyllis Portmann, Lenore Bowdle, Howard Huffman, Phyllis Kuder and Helen Seeley.
They will be pledged at a program,
planned by Robert Dierks, October
4.
After the program a meeting
will be held to discuss plans for the
programs and study operas for the
year.

Stop
Controlled Elections

HELP DEFEND THIS CAMPUS FROM A
POLITICAL MONOPOLY

Do not surrender your rights as
Independents

The first regular meeting of the
Y. will be held tomorrow at Miss
Leedom's home. It will be a campfire meeting, for which everyone is
invited to meet at the Ad. building at
6:45 p.m. ,
Ambitiou* sad energetic students
who are anxious to got Yaluablr bu*i ■
neas experience working on the University advertising- staff should see
Darl Gatchell immediately. The first
student* to make application will bo
given preference.

Students Attend Services
Held at Wesley Foundation
More than one hundred student*
attended the Wesley Foundation Sunday School services for the second
successive Sunday.
A large number attended the evening services where they heard Dr.
C. G. Swanson talk on "Religious Pitfalls in College Life." A social hour
followed the services.
A student lead discussion hour ia
being planned for next Sunday evening.

Delhis Hold Meeting to
Make Homecoming Plans

Dinsmore Elected to
High Y.W.C.A. Position

Delhi men held their usual gathering last Tuesday with the main topic
of discussion their homecoming dance.
This they brand as a potential fall
classic and one which should be added to every student's memorandum.
The house has 32 members now,
having added four frosh to its roster.
They also remind students that the
invitation to visit them is still open.

Seven Sister Sorority and of the
Home Economics Club.
While in
high school at her home town, Fostoria, she was active in the Girl Reserves, Home Economics Club and the
Annual staff.

Phi Sigma Mu Announces
Oct. 10.Will be Final Date
List of New Members For Collecting Book Money

INDEPENDENT

Freshmen!

cameras and make a small fee should
see Mr. Duncan Scott, instructor of
journalism, in the student newspaper
office this week. The picture* will be
used for newspaper publicity purposes.

The Masque and Mantle dramatic
club will meet next Wednesday night
at 8 in room 104 A. All old members
are expected to attend, and any others
interested in dramatic arts are welcome to attend and learn how to join.
The club will sponsor an all-campus
feature show, "Campus Scandals,"
Kohl Hall voted unanimously last this year.
week to support the Campus Government Association in the campus
Industrial Arts Club will meet toelections this fall. A slate of freshman officers was selected by a nom- day at 7 p. m. in room 200 Science
inating committee, appointed by James Building.
Platt, house chairman. The slate was
approved by acclamation by the dorm Sorority Holds Outing at
men at a meeting early this week.
Home of Mildred Manhart
The following men were nominated
for freshman officers: Charles McA Seven Sister Sorority gathering
Crate, president; Jim Showkeir, vied
president; Dick Lowry, student coun- in the form of a wiener roast waa
cil; Jerry Wendt, social committee. held at the home of Mildred Manhart
Thirty sorThis slate will appear on the C. G. A, last Tuesday evening.
ority members were present. After
ticket.
the
supper,
a
meeting
was
held during
The nominating committee consist*
ed of the following men: Dick Berry, which two members were appointed
Jr., William Proaser, Hervey Ward. to offices.
Helen Sturgeon was made assistJerold Wendt, Raymond Orwig, Eldon Knape, Joe DeHaven. Two men ant treasurer of the sorority and Ruth
wero appointed from e°,ch floor and Ann Fridley was chosen to represent
the Seven Sisters in the woman's
one man at large.
league.

VOTE

End
Dictatorship

Oct. 9.
The Council election* will not be
held until after the election of the
freshman officers. This is scheduled
to take place on Wednesday, Oct. 11.

The Y. M. C. A. set Wednesday,
Oct. 10, as the deadline for collecting money for books sold to the "Y"
bookstore, it was announced early this
week. Any person failing to collect
before sjhat date will forfeit his
money.
There arc still a few books on sale
at the store, according to Leo Armbrustcr who is in charge.
President Len Kaiser, Jim Ludwick and Prof. Leon Fauley will attend a "Y" conference at Ohio State
University this week-end and will attend the State-Missouri -game.
The launching of the annual membership drive will take place at the
regular "Y" meeting Thursday night.

(Continued from page 1, col. 2)

Crepe Soles—
Bring in your crepe soled
shoos. W* repair them.

CHURCH SHOE
SHOP
W. Woostcr St.
STUDENTS I
20% Off Cash and Carry

LEITMAN'S
Cleaners & Tailors
Phone 7611

Biggest display of Magasines
in town

FRED HALE
170 South Main

SPECIAL
Name on Printed Stationary . . 100 .hoots, 100 onYolopot $1.00

KLEVER'S
Jewelry Store

Gym
Suits

Giant Hamburg

Girls' Regulation
Blue Gym Suits

98c

Sandwiches
and
Light Lunches

Athletic Sox

25c

J. C PENNEY CO.

S. Main Street

VOTE INDEPENDENT

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Bowling Green, Ohio

Announces a Free Lecture on
Compliments of

Women's Hosiery

The Bank of
Wood County

Full Fashioned
2 to 4 Thread
In all Newest
Fall Shades
Prices:

KESSEL'S

49c to 79c
Member
The Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

Join Ward'* Hosiery Club
Every 18th Pair Fr**

MONTGOMERY
WARD

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
by

William Duncan Kilpatrick, C.S.B.
of Detroit, Michigan
Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church,
the First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts

to

Senior High School Auditorium
Thursday Evening. October 5, 1939 at 8:00 o'clock
The Public is Cordially Invited to Attend

VOTE IN
TODAY'S ELECTIONS

The campus newspaper will receive it* name to day. Students voting in the elections will be
given a special ballot on which to place their selection, and the new name will fly at the top of the
old Bee Gee News next week. By namlnu the paper through a vote of the student body, the staff
hopes to have a new name that will be approved by the whole school.
The decision to change the name of the University paper was made by the Board of Publications
last spring, but that body was unable to agree on the name at that time. The News staff has received
numerous suggestions for a name from the student body during the past few weeks, and the most
popular suggestions are offered to be voted upon today.
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SEE CAPITAL
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900 To Cast Ballots In Campus Elections
/

Committee Distributes
$7065 In Activity Fees

The Queen? And Attendants

QUEEN, FROSH OFFICER CANDIDATES
WILL SHARE SPOTLIGHT AT POLLS
C.G.A. Upperclass Candidates Run Unopposed as
Independents List no Ticket; Students to
» Vote on New Newspaper

Men's Athletics, Social Group, Campus Newspaper
Get Slightly Larger Sums Than
During 1938-39 Season

Election officials expect upwards of 900 students to mark
Men's athletics, the Social Committee, and the campus newsballots for homecoming queen, class officers, social committeemen,
paper received increased appropriations from the activity fees
and student council members at the polls in Reception Hall today.
for the first semester, as compared with the first semester of last
Failing to present a complete slate of candidates, the Inyear, when the Activity Fees Committee met on Oct. 4, to make
dependents will give the Campus Government Association little
distribution to the various activities participating.
competition in the race for upper-Of the $6.50 paid by each student for activities, $1.25 goes
class offices. Joe Coale will compete
directly to the Key, campus yearbook, and the remaining $5 is
with Charles McCrate for the predistributed by the Activity Fees Committee, headed by Dr. J. R.
dency. McCrate has the complete
Overman.
backing of Kohl Hall and the C. G.
t
Other members of the committee
A. Independents Harry Slawson and
are Prof. W. E. Singer and Dr. L. A.
ii
Joe Nordmann are running for stuHelms of the faculty and Janet
v.
dent council posts.
Stump and Paul Ladd, who are apThe election will undoubtedly be
pointed by the Student Council.
fil
centered around the coveted HomeThe appropriations of the activity
tht
coming crown. Six candidates, selectfund for the first semester are as
ed from a field of 16 by the football
follows:
b
squad at a meeting last Friday, will
« Over 100 College Heads Athletics (men)
$3200
appeur on the ballot. The candidates
Athletics (women)..200
f
To Attend Fete
are
as follows: Vennie Petcof, IJIS
Social Committee
1060
Amigas; Ruth Vermilya, 3 Kay; Mil250
"
Arrangements for the annual Drama
dred Wolf, Skol; Ruth Osborn, 7_
876
Homecoming celebration and Debate
Slster; Marie Decker, 6-Sister; and
1
926
the inauguration of President Campus newspaper
325
Which on* of thoso pr»tty co««> will r»ign as Homecoming Quean Margaret Bender, Skol.
Frank J. Prout have been com- Music
The queen who is elected today,
_ _...700 on October 20-21? That question will bo answered today by students who
pleted this week, and the com- Entertainment course
40 vote on thoir favorites. Top row, loft to right: Miss Ruth Osborn, senior; with her five attendants, will reign
plete program has been drawn Student Council
According to this schedule, two ac- Miss Margaret Bender, junior; Miss Vennie Potcof, sophomore. Bottom over Homecoming activities next
up by the Homecoming Committee
tivities, debate and music, received row, left to right: Miss Mildrad Wolf, sophomore; Miss Marie Decker, week.
headed by Dr. Walter A. Zaugg.
nphomorr; Mil* Ruth Vermilya, sophomore. The five coeds who are not
Balloting moved slowly as the polls
Highlighting- the program are the $25 cuts as against their last year's selected
as queen will servo as her attendants.
openid at 8 o'clock this morning.
rally dance on Friday, Oct. 20 and the first semester appropriations.
Election officials expect heavy ballotinaugural ceremony and football A summary of the resources from
ing < .uly this afternoon.
game on Saturday, Oct. 21. Many which activities appropriations are being
made
is
as
follows:
campus organizations are planning
Darl Gutchell, chairman of the
Balance
on
hand
in
activity
social functions for the week end.
election committee, stated that offund
__
$
67.82
Many Repreaentatives Expected
Artkar Shanty, above, will be
ficial returns will be available shortMore than 100 colleges and uni- Balances on hand in particily before 0 o'clock this afternoon'.
named president of the class of '40
pating funds
410.13
versities and 20 learned societies are
The student body will also select today. Running unopposed, Shanly
expected to send representatives to Fees, first semester, 1381
name for the University paper is the C.G.A. candidate. He Is a
students (g> (5.00 . ... 6,806.00 Phil LaFollette, H. R. Knickerbocker, Welsh Singers, abynew
the president's inauguration, accordvoting for their choice of four Delhi, active in forenaica, Emerson
R. F. Da vies And George Sokolsky on Schedule;
ing to Dean R. G. Harshman, chair- Fees, second semester, (estisuggestions presented by the staff. and Y.M.C.A. His home is ia Otmated), 1300 @ $6.00... 6,600.00
man of the committee on invitations.
The names appearing on the ballot tawa Lake, Michigan.
Students May Buy Tickets For $1
Invitations have been sent to 76 Total resources for the
today are the following: Buckeye,
year _
$18,872.96
superintendents and principals of
Falcanian, The Well. Thf Northweit
University students will be able to hear some of the world's Ohioaru
schools in cities, counties and exemptAppropriations,
first
ed villages in northern Ohio. It is
foremost speakers and musicians when the 1939-40 program of
semester
$ 7,066.00 the Wood County Public Forum opens in early November. More
expected by the head of the invitation committee that about 300 such Available for second
than 4000 people are expected to attend this third annual series
semester (estimated)
6,807.96 of
representatives will be present. Invipublic lectures and discussions on*
Total expenditure for
tations have also been sent to 50 daily
present-day
problems
year
$13,872.95 important
and weekly newspapers in northern
which opens Sunday afternoon, NoOhio.
Twenty-eight men have made an
vember 5, at three o'clock in the BowA ten per cent increase in the en- indication that they are interested
State Official! Accept
ling
Green
High
School
auditorium.
rollment over last year was revealed in taking the course in aeronautics
State officials, including Mr. E. N.
The Hon. Phil La Follette, three
in the latest report from the regist- that is being organized here, accordDietrich, state director of education,
times
governor
of
Wisconsin,
and
farar's office. There are 1449 students ing to n statement from President
Dr. Franklin H. McNutt, director of
enrolled this year as compared with Frank J. Prout early this week.
mous as n spectacular speaker, is slat(Continued on page 2, col. 3)
ed to address the Forum at its first The Y.M.C.A. Handbook will be on the 1310 students of last year. This
These men signed a preliminary
"Bury the Dead," a drama of war meeting on the subject, "A Challenge.' sale Monday, October 10, in the well, figure is not final, however, as an in- poll taken by the administration in
according to Paul Ladd, sales manag- crease is expected this week, mainly order to get a general survey of the
and its horrors, will be produced on
Knickerbocker to Appear
attitudes toward the new course. At
Armistice Day, Nov. 11, according
Tuesday evening:. Novenjper 8, will er. The charge will be 16c a copy and in the graduate school.
to Mr. Upton Palmer, head of the find the world-renowned Welsh Im- will be on sale for the entire week. The College of Liberal Arts gained press time the administration was
Salesmen
will
also
canvass
the
dorin registration over the College of awaiting the arrival of the federal
dramatic arts department.
perial Singers, under the leadership
Education, as compared with last representative who was scheduled to
"Our Town," formerly scheduled of R. Festyn Davies, interrupting mitories with the Handbook.
Because of the unexpected increase as the first of the plays to be given their third transcontinental tour long This year's Handbook will contain year. The Liberal Arts College gain- be here late last week, according to
in enrollment, seven graduate assist- this year, will be produced later in enough to entertain here. This aus- a list of the members of social fra- ed 92, the College of Education 39, Civil Aeronautics Authority's wire
ants and three student assistants will December.
picious male ensemble, known by their ternities and sororities, social and and the College of Business Administ- to the President.
help teach in overcrowded classes.
Official application will be made
"Bury the Dead" was written by red and buff outfits, performed in athletic calendar for the first semest- ration 41. Total enrollment by colThe seven graduate assistants will Irwin Shaw and is a controversial Bowling Green on a former occasion. er, an account of all campus organi- leges is as follows: College of Educa(Continued on Page 4 Col. 2)
be working on their degrees, and the play dealing with a group of soldiers
H. R. Knickerbocker, INS corres- zations, a list of neighborhood church- tion 946, College of Liberal Arts 306,
student assistants will be doing the in war who are killed but who refuse pondent, who is in Paris at the pres- es, the college songs and yells, and College of Business Administration
work as part of their regular class- to lie down and be buried.
ent time covering the European cris- the name, class, college address, home 193, and Graduate School 38.
Present Student Council
This year there are 697 freshmen,
room assignments.
is, is scheduled to address the Forum address and telephone number of every
To Assembly Next Week
student.
396
sophomores,
231
juniors,
178
seThe graduate assistants are Stanthe evening of January 16.
ton Minor, swimming; Marjorie Suhre, Maddock Gives Plans to
February 6 will find George E. Members of the staff are: Don Coop- niors and 9 unclassified students.
Student Council members will be
er, editor; Ed Horvath, associate edEnglish; Robert Brown, biology; Jean
Bolster Independents Sokolsky, author, columnist, and not- itor; Dick Mougey, business manag- Breaking the Bowling Green tradi- initiated and presented to the student
tion of registering more women than
Drake, swimming; Mrs. Ervin Kreied lecturer in New York's Town Hall,
body
at the next general assembly to
acher, English; and Herbert Cornish,
filling the speaker's platform. March er; Jim I.ml wick, advertising manag- men, this year's enrollment shows 69
Hitting st what he called "the at- 10 will bring Vera Hrittain, popular er; Don Lehman, assistant advertis- more men. In every class but the be held Oct. 18 in the auditorium. At
chemistry.
Student assistants are Marie Luti, tempt of egotistical individuals to journalist and author of "Thrice A ing manager; and Paul W. Ladd, sales sophomore class men are in the ma- the same meeting Dr. W. A. Zaugg
will give final announcements conmanager.
jority.
physical education; Clarence Hochan- gain control for the purpose of de- Stranger," to the session.
Homecoming Week and the
In the student body are 67 trans- cerning
del, chemistry; and Howard Shine, riving individual gains," Ernest MadSell Spatial Student Ticket
dock, independent political leader an- According to J. R. Davidson, secfer students, representing the follow- inauguration of President F. J.
speech.
nounced this week his party's plans retary-treasurer of the organization, E. L. Moseley Writes
ing colleges: Baldwin-Wallace College, Prout.
Miss Heston, head of the UniverOn Calcum Deficiency Ohio Northern University, Toledo
to combat the C. G. A. in future an "extra-dividend" number will be
sity Home Economics department, was
Moore Writes Biological
elections.
University,
University
of
Michigan,
offered at the close of the five events
"Had Your Calcium Today?" is the Wooster College, Hiram College, Ohio the principal speaker of the Oct. 11
Maddock reiterated his statement aforementioned.
Dissertation After Five
title
of the article written by Edwin University, Miami University, Ohio assembly. Her address was entitled
of
this
spring
when
he
said
an
inStudents
may
purchase
season
tickYears of Research dependent party was necessary to as"Food for Thought" or "Food Values
ets for the price of $1 at the office L. Moseley, professor emeritus of bi- Wesleyan University, Ohio State Uni- for College Students." The remaining
and curator of Bowling Green versity, Heidelberg College, Kent
After working five years to col- sure equality and justice for the of Dean A. B. Conklin, forum presi- ology
State University museum, which was State University, Cleveland College program consisted of cheering and a
group of the student body dent.
lect data, Dr. George W. Moore, as- largest
general pep-up, sponsored by the
are independents.
Directors of the group assisting just published in the October 1939 is- of Western Reserve University, and athletic department.
sistant professor of biology at the who
he gave no information as the officers with final arrangements sue of Life and Health magazine. The Western State College of Colorado.
University, is publishing a 40-page to Although
how he would organise, he an include Dean R. G. Harshman, Mrs. article deals with the human need for
article entitled "A Lymnological Inand ways in which to obtain
vestigation of the Microscopic Benthic nounced a meeting to be held Oct. 16 F. W. Uhlman, Mrs. D. J. Crowley, calcium
He's Discovered How
room 803 in the Library. It will William Insull, Csrl H. Young, C. S. calcium to satisfy that need.
Maas Re-elected President
Fiona of Douglas Lake, Michigan," in
Calcium deficiency causes sickness
You Can Save Money
Of
Dramatic
Club
which will appear in the October is- be open to all independents, stated Harkness, and E. E. Ludy.
in animals as well as in human beings,
sue of Ecological Monographs, a Maddock.
Professor
Moseley
points
out
in
his
"We count on receiving a
William Maas, senior, was re-electquarterly journal issued by the Ecoarticle. He says, "We wonder if ed president of the Masque and Mancertain amount of college atuSocial Committee Plans
logical Society of America.
dent
trade in this business,"
progress
would
have
been
so
slow
if
Areopagus to Sell Post
Varied Functions For Year the masses of the people had been liv- tle dramatic club when it met last
Dr. Moore did his experimental
said a downtown merchant reCard Etching* of Campus
Wednesday night with approximately
work at the Biological Station maincently, "bat the way ia whick
Dedication of the outdoor amphi- ing on a diet which furnished them "i old snd new students in attendance.
tained by the University of Michigan
we are continuing to hold our
calcium. . . . Calcium ia
Hher officers elected are Welds
in Chcboygan County. He took hun- Areopagus post card reproductions theater behind Williams Hsll this adequate
present
customers and win new
necessary for every organ in the Berlincourt, vice-president; Ruth Aldreds of samplings of mud found on of the Betty Boyer etchings of campus spring, monthly square dances, and body."
ones ia by offering money savlen, secretary; and Jack Doane, treasing specials to the students as
the bottom of Lake Douglas snd stud- scenes will be placed on ssle in the informal dancing in the social hall
urer. Retiring officers are William
of tan as we can. We Snd Use
ied animal organisms under the mi- dormitories, according to plans made during the week to the tune of a
Scientist
Hits
New
Low
campus newspaper the beet
Cromer,
vice-president;
Welds
Bernickelodeon,
are
some
of
the
activitat
the
first
meeting
of
Areopagus
st
croscope.
medium in which to announce
At 450 Degrees Below lincourt, secretary; and Harold LegOf the 116 different organisms that the home of Dr. Res McCain, last ies under consideration by the Social
these specials because we get
gett, treasurer.
Committee, according to Miss Wrey
Dr. Moore describes in his paper, a Wednesday.
results and we run a continuBoston, Mass.—(ACP)-^A famed A committee for planning the club's
number have never been previously The etchings from which the post- Warner, chairman.
ous
ad becanae we like to keep
One of the aims of the committee Massachusetts Institute of Technology program for the year was appointed,
mentioned in biological studies. One cards were made were done by Miss
onr name before the atutlent
of the most interesting discoveries, Betty Boyer, graduate of Bowling is to pad week-ends with interesting scientist, Prof. 8. C. Collins, has de- snd requirements for membership
body."
Dr. Moore said, was an encysted form Green State University, after several activities and to promote closer fac- veloped the world's coldest refriger- were announced. In order to become
Thsrs't on* man who knows
of copepods, which are microscopic weeks of preliminary sketching on the ulty-student relations, with special ator—snd it will operate st 460 de- eligible for membership, freshmen
his bnsinoss, and 1BOO it.rl.nU
and
new
students
are
urged
to
take
crustaceans.
campus two years ago.
plans being considered to further this grees below zero Fahrenheit
will know thoirs too if thoy aro
wiso •aough to watch tho ask
Dr. Moore did his work originally
The original etchings were sold in relationship, explained Miss Warner. The new device operates on com- part in University productions.
ia thf. oapor. It lavtt ttsao and
as a doctoral dissertation at the Uni- sets of five st a price of $2.60. The The committee welcomes all sugges- pressed helium, a gas that produces The Masque and Mantle club meets
versity of Michigan. He plans to postcard reproductions will be sold st tions for parties and dances, she add- the coldest temperatures known to the first snd third Wednesdays of
each month at 8. p.m.
msn.
.
continue his research next summer. 20 cents for s set of five.
ed.

Senior Prexy

Inauguration And
Homecoming Plans
Are Completed

PROMINENT SPEAKERS ARE LISTED
ON COUNTY PUBLIC FORUM SERIES

'Bury The Dead' to
Be First Production

10 Assistants Will
Be Added to Staff

<

YMCA Handbook
Will go on Sale
Monday, Oct. 16

Poll Shows Men
Are Interested
Total Enrollment
In Air Course
Up Ten Per Cent
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. Richard Lilley, Anthony Frances
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Richard Dunipace
Sports Editor
Al Sautter, Joe Freeman
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Society Editor
Martha Walrath
Assistants
Mary Powney, Jean Dowell
Features
Gordon Humphrey
News Reporters—Bee Dennis, Marjorie Squire, Virginia
Cross, Jesse Edleman
Proof Readers—Marilee Hargesheimer, Dorothy Kiefer,
Dorothy Rothrock, Alta Miller, Marjorie Ann Hilt
Typists Evelyn Myers, Dorothy Stein, Dorothy Polman
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Harry Slawson
Darl Gatchell

Phone 4653
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Marilyn leathers, Rowena Joice, Marjorie Ann Hilt,
Richard Lowry, Jack LaRue
Faculty Adviser
Duncan Scott

A USEFUL LIBRARY . . .
During and after most (Treat revolutions there
has been a period of settlement — some participants K'oiiur as radical as possible, and others
not chantrintr at all. There has always been the
question of just how much freedom should l;e
taken: how much the individual can take for
himself, and how much the social group finally
demands.
During this period there is confusion. Many,
not realizing what they are doing, are led on by
the new freedom to do unaccustomed things, to
act in the spirit of the revolution rather than in
the manner which they realize to be best.
Such a revolution, and such a period of unsettlement, has been in progress in the University
Library during the past two years. The Library
administration is not in the confusion, for it
knows its aim — a useful library. But the student body has accepted the changes in the spirit
of a wild revolution.
The Library administration evidently feels,
and rightly so, that the best results can be obtained by allowing the student body to make its
own adjustment to the greater freedom in the
use of the library. But it's about time that the
student body accepts the new freedom and the
aim for which it was given — a useful library.
At present, the Library reading room on most
evenings would make a good sound effect for
the radio dramatization of Grand Central Station. The occasional "sh . . .sh!" of an underling
is the professional representation of a New York
Central locomotive on a grade. The clacketyclack-clnck of a big shot's heel plates would be
perfect if some one would yell out "Hi-O-Silver."
"But the revolution was envisioned and accomplished with the idea of making the Library
as useful to the students as possible. We are
not making it such at the present time. Any
period of freedom, if carried to extremes, usually
ends in a lot of new rules and regulations, and
we do not want such to be the end of an otherwise successful revolution.
Viva la liberty etc. But don't make everyone
think you're celebrating in the Library.

Last WHIC'I editorial on campus •lections termed to
have caused a lot of controversy and to have aroused
some ill feelings. Naturally most of it was due to the
interpretation its various types of readers chose to
take of it—a situation which can always exist, as far
as editorials are concerned.
However, I can honestly say that the only interpretation that the newspaper hoped would be taken upon it
was that of our desire for an independent party, not
that we opposed the C. G. A. but because we wanted at
least two parties in the election. The reason is obvious,
and this paper will continue to support that issue.
X X X X
But now comes the news that the indepandenl party
has failed to organize. This was not particularly surprising, because I, as well as many others, realize that
the task of organizing independents is a very difficult
one; even more so now because the time has been so
short. Even had the independents been able to organize,
I do not believe that its ticket as a whole could match
that which the C. G. 'i. now is presenting. Luckily for
the campus, the C. G. A. candidates this time appear
to be very capable people and the entire student body
can expect representative government; because after
today's election formalities are finished, these candidates,
I think, understand that they represent not only their
fraternities and sororities but also the student body us
a whole.
x x x x
It is probabU that the C. G. A. is as annoyed as anyone else on the campus by failure of the independents to
present a ticket. Its members, no doubt, realize that
many students, who will soon take office, are really not
tho choice of the student body because of the absence of
opposition—and thus is a point, although it is apparent
that about 75 per cent of this C. G. A. ticket could defeat
any opposition that could have been organized now.
X

X

X

X

As I writ* this I know of no independent candidate!.
xcept freshmen, out for offices nlthough it is possible
that there will be n few. It means that the full elections,
for the first time since student government began, is but
a mere formality. It should never happen again.
X X X X
Many freshmen and even several upperclaisaien are
bewailing the absence of a "scandal" or "gossip" column
in this puper, and it is true that if one were run, it would
bo the most read featuro in the puper. Human nature
is that way—tho general public can rend, so we have
tho tabloids and the Hearst papers. However, I think
that university students arc above that or that they
realize they ought to be above it, so—no more "Gentlemen at the Keyhole" for this paper. This is once when
the customer is always wrong.
X

X

X

X

Lyman "Abe" Keown of the Student Council and one
of the hurdest working men on the campus confided
to mo one of his newest ideas pertaining to the council.
He says the council ought to have a chamber for its
weekly meetings, one large enough and so situated so
as to allow for a visitors gallery. "Abe" believes any
student should bo allowed to attend council meetings
just like townsfolks attend city council meetings. Personally, I think it's a splendid idea, but the room will be
hard to find. "Abe" knows it loo, but if anyone can
get one, he certainly can.
X X X X
According to a itory in last week's paper there is still
time for students to contribute to the Clayton C. Kohl
student loan and scholarship fund. By contributing to
the fund, the purpose of which embodies one of the
late Dr. Kohl's favorite works, that of helping needy
anil worthy students, can those who knew and worked
with Dr. Kohl best show their respect for him. It is
doing things as he would have done them himself.

OPINION PARADE
By ACP

RUSTLING BUSTLES . . .
Man wouldn't be normal if he didn't constantly have something to worry him. And anything
from bunions to inflation gets him excited.
Now with war following hard upon depression
we must excuse ourselves for wearing long faces. But the surprising thing is that the male
division of mankind (Schopenhauer's No. 1 of
the human race) isn't particularly worried about
the war — at least it isn't his biggest worry.
This big worry, this 1939 edition of the LONG
FACE is the positively disgusting news that
BUSTLES ARE COMING BACK. Quoting Mr.
Webster, we find that a bustle is "a pad or
framework formerly worn beneath a skirt just
below the back of the waist." That's one time
even the illustrious Mr. Webster seemed at a
loss for adjectives. We can't blame Hitler as
the World's No. 1 trouble-maker when there are
people in this world who are trying to force
womenhood back into bustles. For countless
centuries women have been yelling for independence, emancipation, etc. — and now that they
have a certain amount of it, now in these troublesome times of war and depression, now when
civilization is bracing itself to take a stiff one
on the chin, what do women do — but bring back
BUSTLES.

ON RUSH SEASON . . .
The proverbial rush season is here again.
Fraternity and sorority eligiblies will be mothered into smokers, open house, and teas. The drive
to get their man or woman is on, and the come
hither psychology will be tried to its utmost.
The fraternities and sororities are forced to
use these methods, first, because they are the
easiest way to get acquainted and secondly a
certain amount of build-up around the organization is necessary in order to make it more inviting.
The problem of the eligible student is to make
up his mind whether or not he wants to join a
fraternity or sorority and then to decide which
organization he wants to become associated with.
An intelligent man or woman in the right organization makes a wholesome university and a
wholesome university career.

POETRY
CORNER

War
A new note has entered the opening-of-the-year editorials in the college press — a note that is ominous and
fearful in contrast to the usual happy welcomings of
other years. Almost without exception, first issues of
the college newspapers for this school year carry warnings to their readers to keep a weather eye on the war
and diplomatic movements of the world, and to study
with renewed interest the causes of war and the ways
and means by which the U.S. can keep out of armed
conflict.
Many college editors are muking good use of the analogy between our battles of the gridiron and Europe's
battles on land, sea and air to point out the advantages
of U.S. collegians over the youth of other lands. Here's
how tho University of Tulsa Collegian put it:
It I> Our Business
But, says the Gettysburg College Gettysburgian, "it
is hopeless to expect that we can ignore the dangers of
a widespread conflict even 3,000 miles away. . . . But it
is not necessary that we digest the specially prepared
propaganda directed at neutrals needed to help in the
conflict. Let us keep our minds open, our hands clean,
and our country free and neutral for the development
of our own civilization."
The futility that most collegians feel about war is
aptly phrased by the Hobart College Herald: "The most
discouraging aspect of the whole situation is that there
are no indications that things will be better after this
Second World War is ended. We are witnessing a vicious
circle in which wars engender hate which causes new
wars and more hate. It seems to be impossible for a
people to fight a war without building up so much hatred
of the enemy that a reasonable peace is impossible."
Anti-war Oaths
There is a general feeling among collegians that we
must stay out of this war, come what may. The antiwar oaths popular some two or three years ago seem to
be cropping up anew. Listen to the University of Richmond, Collegian: "To the man who saya we can't stay
out of war, say: 'We owe nothing to Britain, and we
have nothing to fear of Germany. We can stay out of
war; we must stay out of war; we will stay out of war.'"
A second to this motion is made by the New Mexico
State Teachers College Mustang: "We say, it's Europe's
war, not ours!" And that seems to be the general collegiate opinion today.

'B" SPOILED THE
STRAIGHT "A" RECORD
1UAT JIAvW WILSON. (LEFT)
EMORY U SENIOR.MADE N
15 YEARS OF SCHOOLING/
AT AUBURN. WILLIAM
S1EL2ENMULLER SHATTERED
US FATHERS RECORD 97.50
AVERAGE WHICH HAD STOOD
SINCE 1909/
ONE

Autumn's Call
by Sarah Leininger
Across the grey October sky
The dismal clouds go sailing by,
And 'mid the rustle of the leaves,
A sound of music fills the trees.
Again at night we see a light
And scent the smoke from leaflets
bright.
This scene sets forth a bold display.
And little children round it play.
A swishing wind, a doleful sky,
A harvest moon, the crickets' cry;
The chirping birds add to it all—
Beware, .for this is Autumn's call!

Debt is a Thing
Every Mortal Has
From Day of Birth
C. Wallace Uphoff

UNIVERSITY . MEN
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CAMPUS CANADIANS ARE CONCERNED WITH
WAR SCENE BUT SEE NO IMMEDIATE PERIL
By MARTHA WALRATH
"Just what do you think about the
European war?"
Tho average student in answer to
this often-asked question will voice
his or her opinion, but there are very
few of us who feel that we are vitally concerned with it.
At Bowling Green State University
are two students who, though they
live in United States, have a legal
residence in Canada. Should war
conditions reach a certain point they
could be called for enlistment in the
British army, so Alvin "Bus" Felton,
Toronto, Ontario, Can., and James
Hollinger of Sarnia, Ontario, Can.,
should have a real concern over the
war, for the war in turn concerns
them.
Con Be Drafted
What are their feelings about the
situation? Do they think that Germany is in any way justified for
what she is doing? Would they voluntarily enlist in the British army?
Felton, a senior at the University,
"knows that legally he can be drafted
into the army, but actually they will
have a hard time getting him. "Hitler is the result, not the cause for the
war," stated Felton, "and the allies
in forming the Treaty of Versailles
made a blunder in allowing such a

Homecoming Plans
i Are Completed
(Continued from page 1, col. 1)
divisional instruction, Mr. Joseph T.
Ferguson, treasurer of Ohio, and Mr.
John P. Schooley, state architect who
designed the Women's Building and
the Nstatorium, have stated that they
will be present.
Dr. Johnathan Ladd, professor of
modern languages at Thiel College,
an alumnus of Bowling Green State
University, will represent Thiel.
Full Program Planned
The program for the Homecoming
celebration and the inauguration is
as follows:
Friday, Oct. 20, 8 p.m. Homecoming
dance—registration west entrance.
Men's Gymnasium. Sponsored by
the Inter-Sorority-Fraternity Councils.
Crowning of Homecoming
Queen, sponsored by W.A.A.
Saturday, Oct. 21,8:30 a.m. Quill Type
Breakfast - Woman's Club
8:30 Kindergarten-Primary
and
Intermediate Clubs Joint Breakfast
- Parrot Restaurant
9:30 Inaugural Procession - starting at the Library
10:00 Inauguration exercises for
President Frank Jay Prout - University Auditorium
11:00 Skol brunch - Woman's Club
12:00 Inaugural luncheon for official
representatives—Shatzel Hall
12:30 p.m. Five Sister luncheon Parrot Restaurant
12:30 Three Kay luncheon - Woman's Club
2:16 Football game - B. G. S. U. vs
Otterbein College
4:00 Library Homecoming Tea 914 North Main Street
4:30 W.A.A. open house - Woman's Physical Education Building
6:00 Delhi alumni meeting - Delhi
house
6:00 Phratra Sorority reunion 200A
6:00 Seven Sister supper - Seven
Sister house
6:00 Commoner stag dinner - Parrot Restaurant
6:30 Las Amigas dinner - Woman's
Club
7:00 Delhi dinner dance - American Legion Hall
9:00 Five Brothers Homecoming
dance - Armory

government to result in Germany.
Things would be better had they let
the Kaiser rule, as he doubtless learned his lesson. Also the King of England and the Kaiser are cousins, allowing for more diplomatic relationships."
Dulikeg Chamberlain
It is Felton's belief that British
statesmanship has hit an all-time
low and that Chamberlain is a mental
coward, not certain of his position.
Nor does he feel that the order in
Europe today is changing from a
capitalistic set-up to a socialistic one.
"This is an economic war, not one
to relieve oppressed nations," said
Felton, "and it is ridiculous for England to think she can be overseer of
European conditions and put a stop
to the war, which doesn't directly
concern her. Britain should have entered much sooner if she really intended to do something."
Felton is not worried that the war
will reach over and grasp the Canadians. In fact, he thinks it will all
be over soon. He does not believe in
the cause for which England claims
to be fighting. England, he believes
is in a tangled situation which as yet
does not actually concern him.
Oppose* Narism
James Hollinger, a junior, expressed a somewhat different point of view.
Canada considers Nazism a menace
and thinks that it must be wiped out
for the preservation of all democ
racies. He believes that the United
States will doubtlessly be drawn into the war if it continues and that
perhaps it would be better to encer
soon to protect our interests.
Hollinger, a U.S. citizen, says that
there is no immediate danger of his
having to enlist. He would do so voluntarily if the United States enters
the fray.
He stated that 800 men in his own
home town of 18,000 have already
enlisted voluntarily and that people
there seem to be taking the war as a
matter of course.

College Attendance Show*
22 Per Cent Increase in U.S.
Despite depressed business conditions in the current decade, American
college and university attendance in
this period has shown a gain of 22
per cent. Dr. Raymond Walters, president of the University of Cincinnati,
reports in a paper on "Recent Trends
in Student Enrollment".
Fsctors contributing to the maintenance of college and university attendance from 1930 through 1938,
according to Dr. Walters, included
the sheer circumstance of a lack of
jobs;" financial help in the form of
more than (38,000,000 in a typical
year given by the institutions themselves to 330,000 students as scholarships, grants-in-aid, loans, and similar assistance, and in the form of
(16.000,000 the same year from the
National Youth Administration to
180,000 students; and tho students'
own desires to attain objectives "which
transcend statistical appraisal, the
intellectual and cultural enrichment
of their lives and finer service to
America."

Some folks think debt is a thing
one may get into and out of. — like
one gets into and out of a bathtub.
These, "some folks." are wrong, however, because debt is something one
is born with and something one never
does get rid of.
When, us a resident of the planet,
you first opened your eyes you not
only owed (267.60 to the government'
but there stood in front of you tho*
doctor, the nurse, and the bonded inf
(leLtedriess of the hospital. Back o
them stood debts to grocers, butcher*"
tailors, lund owners, your dad's HUM
versity, the community, religion, edu-'
cation, and others. If, in your later
years, you managed to get by all the
others there was still your debt to
civilization. No wonder you started
to squawk with your second breath
and told all men in general, and your
parents in particular, that you had
no sympathy with any part of the
proposition.
Spreads Like Wildfire
Like algae, debt spreads like wildfire if left to its own devices and also,
liko algae, it can be controlled. The
result is that some men have only
little splotches of it and other men are
completely plastered.
With regard
to control there are different methods
used, — some men taking delight in
a nibbling technique and others going
on periodic sprees of debit and credit
juggling.
Debt is sometimes like the itch,
mighty uncomfortable, and is sometimes like gentle sunburn, rather
pleasant to possess. For example,
the kind of debt associated with a
man who comes to your door when
you are having a bridge party and
loudly inquires tony in Sam Hill you
have not paid and when in thunder
you intend to pay your gas bill is an
itchy sort of debt, but the kind of
debt associated with your promise to
give a family, (needing shoes), a
basket full of oranges, (for Christmas), is really quite splendiferous.
Some Pats Laws
Some men, with high foreheads and
low personality appeal, try to mess
around with Arabic symbols and find
a way to banish debt, but these birds
owe so much to generations of B.C.
and A.D. scholars they are fairly
smeared with the very thing they
think they are doing away with.
Other men with low foreheads and
plenty of dandruff just don't care a
continental and even find ways to
become carriers and contaminators.
Among the rank and file, some
weep, some laugh, some jump out of
windows, some figure endlessly on
used envelopes, some pass laws and
some blame everything upon the Democrats or upon the Republicans, but
the fortunate man is the one of whom
it can be said — his debts are many,
but he has accomplished so much his
debts to others are compensated by
the debts others owe him.
Pennsylvania State College is considering establishing a special training course for truck drivers.

TASTY TIDBITS
"Winny" Parks, popular Parrot goo
slinger, reports his Psychology text
has strayed.
It is urgent the boy
gets it back, as he presses his pants
with it every night. Winny is offering the book and a triple drip
slush sundae for its return.
All the week; the home of happy
feet You'll find it at the Parrot I
Since our last printing it has come
to us that "Junior" Maglott has given up his gay social career in favor
of tightening that Epley knot Congratulations, Don, and boys, here's
your chancel

A University of Illinois scientist
Meet and eat at the Parrot.
has discovered a method of determining the taste of cheese by x-ray phoWhere did Natalee Lobb get the
tos.
leaves in her hair the other evening.
Of course, the leaves are falling we
The Harvard University chapter of all know.
Phi Beta Kappa has voted to have
"spirituous liquors" at its annual banTry a Parrot 25c lunch. They're
quets.
tops!
Dewey "Top-Flite" Johnson is makAmerican foundations in 1937 (latest year for which-statistics are avail- ing nice gains with a plenty pleasant
ible) gave (9,170,318 to educational eyeful from Williams. Her name is
LaVonne O'Nail, boys
institutions.

????????
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Falcons Batter Down Wayne, 9-0; Capital's Lutherans Come Here Next
REGISTRATION FOR
USE OF THE TANK
Tkey're Not Queer—Much . . .
This little portion of this week's collection of feathers is going to be
WILL BEGIN TODAY
devoted to the purpose of setting those nature study people, love makers,
Feathers From The Falcon Nest
By DUNNY

etc., who have had occasion to be somewhat mystified as they strolled around
the surrounding vicinity by a group of thinly glad gents who seem to be
plodding along at a canter, going nowhere in particular, but always going.
To set you right, these boys are Coach Paul E. Landis' cross country men,
who are conditioning themselves for a tough schedule of matches that include encounters with harriers from Muskingum, Toledo U., Michigan Normal and Case and the conference get together.
The names of these iron men who nightly run over the terrain as far as
six miles at a stretch are Ben Michels, Jim Onofrio, Jay Parker, Luther
Rosen, Clarence Goterba and Louis De Sandro.
So the next time you meet these chaps on the campus or if you see them
trotting around the country side don't give them that look of astonishment
or amazement—just remember they're right fellows.

Triple Threater
•

Three Fold Requirments
Mutt be Met Before
Students Can Swim

90 Yard Run by Fails And Strong Line Play of The
Locals as They Throttled The Detroiters
Running Attack Feature Game

HAVE FACULTY NIGHT

Bowling: Green served notice to future Falcon foes that they
must be counted in the Ohio Conference race as they subdued a
tough Wayne eleven from Detroit 9-0, last Saturday on the local
gridiron.

Schedule For Free Periods
For Student Body Has
Been Completed

It's fl Happy Thought . . .
Down through the ages it has been the privilege and pleasure of man
Everyone will get a chance to swim
to do a lot of dreaming. And, also, it has been the work of a select group of in the new natatorium according to
men during this same period to try and interpret the dreams and read the the swimming schedule released by
minds of these dreamers.
Swimming Instructor Budd Cox this
Bringing this rambling down to the modern time, although I claim no week.
membership to the forementioned group, I do believe that there is the answer
However, a certain procedure must
to one of Warren E. Steller's dreams on our campus. As you know Mr. be followed states Coach Cox. for the
Steller is the Bowling Green director of athletics and it is through his ef- registration of those students not
forts that oar athletic program functions so smoothly. When the Spring- enrolled in a swimming class.
The requirements nre as follows:
time rolls around, he also pinch-hits in capacity of baseball coach and it is
in this capacity that if he is one who is adapted to dreaming, he could well 1. Report to student health service
for health examination check; 2. Pay
visualize the following situation.
We have on our campus a group of men that only attend classes the $1.00 (state maintenence fund) to
University business office and obtain
first semester, yep, you guessed it—they play professional baseball during receipt; 3. Bring above certification
the rest of the time.
card (1. above) to front lobby of
Now if by some chance professional baseball ceased (that's one way of natatorium and be prepared to pay
beating the Yanks) or these ladV decided to forsake their promising careers $1.00 towel and swimming suit fee
in that field and if they were permitted to play college baseball once more, i or bring the receipt for this fee.
I am sure. Coach Steller, with these pros plus the rest of his fine squad,
The time for registration is from
[7 to 8:30 p. m. today, Thursday and
could easily hang up u conference championship or two.
Friday.
Among this number there is Gene Harkness who belongs to the CinCoach Cox also said all swimmers
cinnati chain and, until he was waylaid by illness, was pitching fine ball
down south. Another one is that tall Clevelander, Mike Marko who pitched , must wear bathing caps. Women's
'caps
may he purchased from a Y. W.
for Shelbyville and Charlotte down south last summer, and has signed to go
to spring training with the Washington Senators. A third member of the |C. A. representative while the mens'
pitching trio is one of the Mussil brothers, Barney by name. Barney is equipment is on sale in the Men's
I gym.
affiliated with the Philadelphia Athletics and, because of his great work
I During the first half of the semesduring the season just closed, much is expected of him for next year.
Iter the tank will be used in the inNot believing that pitching can do it all, we find one Otto Myers who ! struction of women's classes while
butted over .300 for Waterloo in the 3-eye league last year. Although Otto jthe last half will be devoted to men's
hasn't returned to school as yet this year, he is well remembered from past ; classes.
years.
The schedule of free time given to
Well it is time to put away the pipe dream tobacco with this parting the use of registered students is as
shot. It was a happy thought.
follows and will not be changed until
the middle of the semester.
On* of Those Things . . .
It seems that something was written in this column in an earlier issue Monday 11-12 Women free period
about the art of commercialization of athletes and in particular the com- Monday 3-4 Women free period
Monday 4-6 Women free period
mendable technique used by our good neighbor to the South, Findlay College.
Tuesday 7-9 Mixed groups
And by the same token it aeems that a certain Francis "Toots" Walters, a Wednesday 11-12 Women free period
worthy member of the Findlay student body, took exception and in s very Wednesday 4-6 Women fret period
"personal" letter to your columnist stated this practice was not carried on Wednesday 7-9 Faculty night
there and as a token of proof sent a passage in Finnish (which I am afraid Thursday 11-12 Women free period
to have translated) which one of the footballers wrote. And BO I humbly Thursday 7-9 Free period men (nude)
retract the offensive statement "that the Findlay 'scholarship' eleven was Friday 3-4 Women free period
somewhat riddled by 'ineligibilities'," but add that I am sorry for Findlay's Friday 4-5 Women free period
Friday 7-9—Mixed groups
sake that the "ineligibles" got better pay somewhere else.
Saturday 9-12 Free period men (nude)
Mora Dope . . .
This week end of football has found the Falcon gird opponents coming
out in about an even break. On the bad side of the ledger we find that 37 Coeds Commence
Wittenberg's great team put Otterbein down for the count 51-0. This makes
Horseback Riding
Otterbein's record perfect—no victories. Kent State continued at its great
pace by taking Heidelberg into stride 19-0. Findlay did the Falcons four
Thirty-seven coeds have started
points better by slapping down the Bluffton Beavers 39-0.
horse back riding under the direction
On the good side of the slate we find the Valparaiso team from west- of Mr. Hedden, riding master, who
ward way handing Capital, the next Falcon opponent, a 12-8 set back while has recently moved a stable of horses
to the campus. He has been passing
Michigan Normal was held to a scoreless tie by an Illinois Normal eleven.
On the coming slate we find Wayne meeting Michigan Normal; Kent out rules of horsemanship during the
State tackling Mt. Union; Wittenberg tangling with Bluffton, Otterbein en- past week, and the girls have been
trying them out on the horses.
countering Waynesburg and Findlay playing Ashland.

These Lutherans Will Try to Halt Falcon Victory March
-

••■

Sieve BrurJiiniski, junior halfback
• f Fremont who has sparked the Falcon victories in their first two encounters, does a lions share of the
team's passing, punting, and ball
carrying besides calling plays.

250 Students Turn
Out For Pre-Game
Football Session
Speakers Lash at Students
For Lacking Proper
School Spirit
Showing more of the school spirit
expected of them, more than 250 students turned out for the pre-Wayne
football game rally held in the auditorium last Friday night.
A varied and novel program was
presented by the Delhi fraternity
which was in charge while the feature
of the evening were the leading of
yells by Dean A. B. Conklin and talks
by Captain Ed Siminski, Miss A.
Wrcy Warner and Joe Chapotan. The
crew of cheerleaders led jells throughout the program.
Chapotan, surprised at the low attendance, lushed at the student body
vigorously for poor school spirit it
had shown by not turning out at least
76 per cent for the two rallies held
to date.
Art Shanly, head of the rally, later
in a private statement also struck at
the students for their apparent lifelessness and appealed to them to forget their haughtiness to pep rallies.

THE
FEMININE
FIELD
By VIRGINIA ALGUIRE

"Ground stick, ground stick," and
the bully ends with a splintering
sound, as the participants proceed
to mortally wound each other, or so
it seems to the "kibitzers" who manage to attain a safe and sound distance. Of course, you know the sport
of which I speak is the fast-moving
game of hockey.
Under the coaching of Bonnie Boulis, Helen Swartz, Sally Lutz, Doris
Cottrell, Ruth Allen, Marie Baker,
Gretchen Ovis, Julia Dunham, and
Naomi Powell, the ninety girls are
being enlightened about the pros and
cons of the game.
These purpU and whit* griddar* from Capital University will invade Steller Field Saturday afternoon
an «idei»or to Walt Bowling Groan's unbeaten Falcons. The big city lads boast a strong tc».n of veterans
Six teams have been organized and
•prinkled with •ophosaoreo which, to date, has defeated Kenyon College 43-0 and lost to Valparaiso University at present the fundamentals of hockof Indiana 12-8. Last year's Falcon-Lutheran battle ended in a scoreless tie.
ey are being practiced.
A round robin tournament will be
held in the future, followed by a
hockey field day with Toledo UniverBAKED GOODS
BEST 25c LUNCH
ATLANTIC WHITE
sity.
of all kinds
FLASH
Intramural volley ball begins TuesIN TOWN
day, Oct. 10. With Wilma Cole in
ROSS BAKERY
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Phone 7811
Corner Wash, and Main
ed and are as follows: The Champs—
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berta Smith. The Trimmers—Mary
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Schlumbohm, captain, Rosemarie Kir
Dependable Marathon Products
i 11 iii.ii. manager, Joan Coulon, Betty
•'For Everything"
C. Yoder, Prop.
Jewelers.. Watchmakers Lanewchr, Leona Menache, Jean MerGroceries . Tobaccos . Candies
Halloween Decorations
sereau, Ruth O'Leary. The Vallettes
Favors . . Novelties
Diamonds .. Silverware
—Laveme Schafer, captain, Wilma
Greeting Cards
Cole, manager, Pauline Dieter, Betty
Optometrists
Hendrickson, Ruth Lesser, Kay MirGifta . . Candy
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illian, Agnes Puhl, Harriet Sherman,
Discount to students on new
School Supplies
KEY, BADGES $1.00 up
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tain, Martha Jordan, manager, VirNo Charge for Examination
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ginia
Alguire, Eleanor Blauvelt, Mild116
N.
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red Elder, Connie Showman, Jean
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RAPPAPORTS

Ocker-men Whitewash Foes;
Tartars "Warm Up" Meets
With Chilling Reception

STRAWSER'S

The Falcons, capitalizing on several
breaks, completely out-smarted and
outplayed the heavier and slightly
favored Tartars. The Orange and
Brown line might well be dubbed the
"Mnginot Line" for they repeatedly
stopped the hard-charging Wayne
backs in their tracks as well as outcharging the line that stopped Michigan State only the week before.
Wayne won the toss and elected to
kick, and before the fans were settled
in their seats, Johnny Fails, behind
beautiful blocking, ran the kick-off
back 90 yards, from his own five to
the Wayne five whin- he was tackled
from behind. Three trys at the line
failed to gain so "Posty" Knaehl
dropped hoik, and with Archie Stcele
holding the hall, calmly booted a perfect field goal to give the Falcons u
3-0 lead.
Bowling Green kicked to the Wayne
14, the ball being returned to the 25.
After two unsuccessful trys at ihe
line, Wayne kicked to Bee (lee's 37.
Three trys made seven yards, then
on fourth down Wellner caught the
Wayne team flat-footed as he faked
n kick and run 12 yards to the B. (I.
47. The remainder of the first quarter was a kicking duel, with Bowling
Green in possession of the ball at
mid-field.
Grignon then entered the game and
opened the second period by scampering for ten yards and a first down.
The invaders held and Nibeck booted
to the Wayne 15. Wayne in turn kicked back to the fifty yard line. The
Falcons were penalized for too many
time outs, then Grignon romped thirty
yards to the Wayne 30 before he was
knocked out of bounds. Wellner was
tossed for a nine yard loss and a
Brudzinski to Good pass was too long.
On the next play Brudzinski faded
back, faked a pass to Good, then
rifled a 27-yard pass to Wellner who
was downed on Wayne's six yard line.
The Tartars stiffened at this point
and pushed the Falcons back to the
14 yard stripe where they took the
ball on downs. Two plays later Riddle
recovered a Wayne fumble on that
team's nine, but again they held and
took the ball on the twenty after a
Falcon fourth down pass fell in the
end zone. Wayne then kicked out of

danger to the Bowling Green 35. A
pass intended for Good was intercepted, but again the invaders were
forced to kick. The half then ended
with the Falcons in possession of the
ball on their own 36.
Fails again took the kick-off, but
Bowling Green failed to gain and
Brudzinski kicked to the Wayne 36.
The invaders chulked up a first down
in three plays and were starting their
powerful offensive machine to move
when Wellner tossed a wrench into
the cogs by intercepting a pass and
racing f.2 yards for a touchdown.
Brashley missed the conversion. The
remainder of the period saw the teams
buttling each other in the center of
the field.
Wayne marched to the Falcon 32
before they were halted. Wellner then
kicked to Wayne's 20, but the kick was
run back to the 40. With the Orange
and Brown's reserves in the game the
invaders passed and rushed their way
into Bowling Green territory before
the first string line went back into
the g«ime to stop the threat and take
the ball on their own IK after two
Wuyne pusses fell incomplete. After
three running plays,
Brudcinski
kicked the bull out of danger. A Tartar desperation pass was knocked
down as the game ended.
Every Falcon that saw action in
the game deserves all the credit that
can be given them. From end to end
the Falcon line was invincible and the
backs carried their burdens in outstanding style. Captain Ed Siminski
deserves a lion's share of the credit,
however. The big fellow was a thorn
in the back of the invading team all
afternoon. Time after time he broke
through the opposition to toes the
Tartar backs for losses, and it was
only in the final minutes of the game,
when the game was secure, that he left
the field amid much deserved applause
and cheering from both crowd and
team-mates.
Ted Grignon was the leading
ground gainer of the afternoon, averaging nearly ten yards per try.
The Falcons gained 149 yards from
scrimmage as compared with 82 for
Wayne, although the Tartars tallied
seven first downs as compared to the
local's six.

Purple And White Gridders
Invade The Local Stamping
Ground With Fair Record
Bee Gee Footballers Try to Make it Three Straight
Over Big City Lads in Order to Enter
Homecoming Game With Perfect Record
i

Capital's battling Lutherans from Columbus will invade
Steller Field this coming Saturday in an endeavor to mar the
Brown and Orange's perfect record of two victories against no
defeats.
But the reception committee hav-*"
ing feasted on "Waynesburgers and
tartar sauce" and having been outfitted in nice new coast of Beaver
pelts will be in no humor to have the
the high and mighty position of an
undefeated team kicked out from under them by any bunch of "city slickers".
Tradition has it that most CapitalBee Gee fracases come out in deadlock and to demonstrate its point it
offers last years deadlocked score of
0-0.
Reports from the Lutheran camp
state that the Capitalites boast of a
fast aggressive line and a group of
high stepping backs. A wealth of
reserve talent also aids the Cap's
cause.
So far this season the Capital record is resting at the .500 percentage
point with a slate of one victory and
one defeat. Their victory came at the
expense of a notably weak Kenyon
College eleven by the tune of 43-0. In
comparison the Bluffton Beavers whom
the Brown and Orange slaughtered
35-0 were able to eke out a 3-0 victory
over the Kenyon team. So this still
leaves a five point advantage with
the Lutherans.
In their second encounter the Caps
ran up against a strong Valparaiso
University eleven from Indiana and
did not fair so well as they dropped
the contest by a close 12-8 count.
Coach Harry Ockerman used the
first days of the week to polish up
the timing of the Falcon's plays while
tomorrow and Friday will be devoted
to exercise that will condition the
squad so that they can go the full 60
minute stretch.
The locals starting line-up, barring
last minute changes, will likely find

Dale Good and Harold Mehlow at end
positions, with the tackle slot being
filled by Captain Ed Siminski and
Jack Klenner or "Duff" Madaraa.
"Posty" Knecht and Bob Barnett are
sure starters at guards while the 220
pound "Tiny" Riddle will hold down
tht center pott. The backfield combination will be made up of Johnny
Fails, Dewey Johnson) Ed Wellner,
Ted Grignon, Steve Brudzinski and
Chuck Catanese.
If the concentration on the offense
is successful to some degree and that
department of the team's play cornea
up to the standard of the fine defensive work as exhibited last Saturday the Falcons should take the Columbus team into stride and enter the
homecoming fracas with Otterbein
with a perfect record of three wins.
Tank Features Sanitation
This week marked another step in
the progress of Bowling Green State
University when the Natatorium was
opened for classes Monday.
Coach Budd Cox has been workingthe past several weeks to get the
building in condition for the swimming classes.
Everything possible will be done to
keep the pool clean, states Coach Cox.
The floors will be scrubbed several
times daily with disinfectant to kill
bacteria. Everyone must pass a physical examination before he will be
permitted to swim.
The filtration plant will change
the water in the pool every eight
hours. The pool will be drained only
when it is necessary. Everyone will
have to wear a bathing cap so that
hair will not plug the filtration pump.
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Y.M.C.A.Y.W.C.A. SHISHKABOB SHINDIG
SCHEDULED FOR NEXT FRIDAY EVENING

Miss Jean Drake Named
Swimming Instructor

Miss Jean Drake, graduate of Ohio
State University, will be assistant
swimming instructor, according to
Five Sitters And 3-Kay Sororities Hold Open House;
Miss Wrey Warner, in charge of
Shatzel Hall Entertains Wayne Squad
swimming for women students.
At Dance Saturday Evening
Marie I.uta, senior in the College
of Education, will be an undergraduate
A Shishkabob Shindig, the first 3-Kay Entertains
assistant at the pool.
The pool opened Monday with the
Y.M.C.A.-Y.W.C.A. recreation night
At Open House Tea women's classes. Men's classes are
of the semester, will be held Friday
to be held the second half of the first
at 7:30 p.m. with every one on the
Approximately 160 people attend- semester.
Free swimming periods
campus invited. The Administration ed the 3 Kay open house tea last for men, women, mixed groups, and
Sunday.
Building steps is the meeting place.
the faculty, are being arranged.
The sorority colors, red and green,
There will be plenty of eats, claims
Frances Williamson, chairman of the were carried out in the decoration of
recreation committee, and games for the table.
Those who stood in the receiving
every one with Roger Wheeler in
charge. Helen Sturgcn will direct the line were: Violet Brubaker, president;
Mrs.
W. H. Bachman, housemother;
group singing.
The committee in charge asks every- and Marion Cunningham. Miss Yocum
one who plans to attend this annual and Miss Baird poured.
Nomination of officers was held at
function to sign up for it on the cork
the first meeting of the Emerson
board in the Administration Building Faculty Women Have
Literary
Society, Monday evening,
in ordrr that the planning commitMeeting at Kohl Hall
October 2. Those nominated were:
tee can provide plenty of games and
food.
The Faculty Women's Club held its president, Elmer Weitz; vice-presiLast year the two Y's held the first first meeting of the year at Kohl dent, James Flynn; Vivian Walker,
Shishkabob Shindig, and over 260 Hall on Sunday evening at 6:30. Af- Ken Winslow; secretary, Rita Haskin,
students turned out to discover what ter a tour of the dormitory dessert June Reed, Roberta Hanline; treasurit was all about. The committee ex- was served in the private dining room. er, Jack Dory, Mary Smith, Harriet
sponsor.
Professor
John
pects an even greater crowd this year, I.ntrr, in the downstairs lounge, the Ernst;
Election will be held at
and is preparing for more fun, states group of 36 women enjoyed talks by Schwarz.
the
next
meeting,
Monday,
Oct.
10,
the chairman of the committee.
Dr. Rea McCain on her trip to Italy
and by Miss Emilie Hartman on the at 7 p.m.
Art Shanly acted as temporary
trip she and Dr. Florence Lltchfield
chairman of the meeting. Professor
took to Mexico.
The officers for the year are Miss Schwarz explained the purpose of the
Margaret Yocum, president; Miss society and the participation that will
Litchfield, vice-president; Miss Erma be expected of the members. Over
100 students attended.
Two hundred and fifty gucsta Hearn, secretary; and Miss Grace
Tresscl, treasurer.
called at the Five Sister house during their open house tea last Sunday.
Sorority colors were used in de- W.A.A. Sponsors Party
corating the table. A white tea serIn Women's Building
vice was used on a red linen table
cloth. A bouquet of white ChrysanForty freshmen and upperclasswothemums and red roses was placed in men, and Miss Warner, Miss Shaw
the center of the table.
and Miss Hartman attended the anOno hundred und forty gilil ntPresident Helen English, Mrs. D. nual Kid party sponsored by the W.A.
Harmon, housemother, and Mario A. last Wednesday evening, October ttndtd the Y.W.CA. Campfiro Meetmi? held ut Miss leedom's home last
Decker, Five Sister candidate for 4, in the Women's Building.
Thu rsday evtnlng.
Homecoming Queen received.
Mrs.
The evening's activities started with
The im■«-iiMir was opened by sinkMoores and Miss Henderson, faculty ring tennis followed by various kid
ing son,?*, and Norma Sheer, presiadvisers, poured.
games. Betty Eisaman, a freshman, dent of Y.W., introduced the officers:
was awarded a pretty doll for being Allies Diiismore, vice-president; Donthe cutest girl present, and Alvira dus Berndt, secretary; und Margaret
Dance Given For Wayne,
Walther was awarded second prize Bender, treasurer; and the cabinet
And Kohl Hall Men Balloons with candy suckers attached members und the members of the adwero given to all others present after visory board. During the meeting
Shatxcl Hall entertained the Wayne each performed some kid stunt.
Margaret Bender und Agnus D innUniversity football squad of Detroit,
rim ro gave reports of the Genevu
the Kohl Hall men, and friends of Trianon to Feature
Summer Conference.
the girls at an informal dance SatThe next meeting will be held on
Blue
Barron
Tomorrow
urday evening in the hall annex.
October 19, at 7 p.m.
Marietta Kerschncr and Phyllis
Miss Partridge, deun of women at
The first major break came in OcFlory were featured in a costume
Heidelburg College, and formerly
dance and Jim Rodcbaugh of Kohl tober, 1936, for Blue Barron, who Northern Ohio Area Advisor for the
comes to the Trianon tomorrow, when
Hall won applause with his banjo.
Y.W.CA., will be the speaker.
J. A. Rosati of Wayne University the management of the Paradise
A social hour and reception for
took over the job as master of cere- Floating Palace, Troy, N. Y., engaged Miss Partridge will follow ufter the
monies and showed good sportsman- him on a tryout basis and then kept meeting.
ship in his praise of Bowling Green him at the spot for more than five
months. After this booking uml sucState University.
Frank Cudillo, captain of the team cessive dates in that section of New
thanked Shatzel Hull f»r its eouitssy. York State, Burron and his orchestra
Miss Harriet Wood was in charge were booked by Consolidated Radio
of the affair which attracted 160 Artists at the Southern Tavern, CleveMiia Eltna Pratt, founder and
guests. Music was furnished by the land, the band broadcasting on NBC
director of the International
thru
WTAM.
This
date
started
BarFive Brother Fraternity.
School of Art which now hat its
ren's acquisition of a national repuAmerican headquarter* in Santation.
dusky, i* to give a series of six
The band fealures sweet music and
Kohl Hall Competes
Its personnel Includes practically a
lectures on the principles of art.
In Campus Election complete
variety show. There arc
The lectures will be given at 4:15
three vocal soloiHts, a glee club, a
on Tuesday afternoons. Fee for
Cooperating with the Campus Govwhistler and a vocal trio in the setup.
the series is $3. Any one inernment Association, Kohl Hall DMO
nomiuuted four freshmen to comterested should see Miss Grace
Four
Students
Attend
pete in today's election.
Wills
in the Administration
Charles McCrato was nominated
Classes at Arcadia Building or Miss Helen Henderfor president and Jim Showkeir for
son in the Practical Arts Buildfreshman football squad.
Donald Greiser, Paul Ullom, Maring.
The student councilman and social tha Riley and Pauline Egnew travelcommittee man nominees are Dick ed to Arcadia, Ohio last Wednesday
Leo Armbruster will be in the
Lowly and Jerry Wcndt.
to observe the music classes of Mr. Y.M.C.A. bookstore this afternoon
Raymond Light, a graduate of Howl- from 8.80 to 6 to muke final paying Green.
English Fraternity
Mr. Light is in charge of high school ments on books sold.
Plans New Contest music in Arcadia.
Miss Lucy Whittlesey, a graduate
Sigma Tau Delta, national honorary of B.G.S.U., formerly had the posi- Kappa Delta Pi Opens Year
English fraternity, will conduct a tion that Mr. Light now occupies.
Here With Business Meeting
short story and poetry contest again
this year in an attempt to discover
The local chapter of Kappa Delta
new talent for their organization, acPi, honorary educational fraternity,
cording to Dr. Rea McCain, faculty
opened
the year with a business meetsponsor.
(Continued from page I, col. 6)
ing last week and discussed plans for
The local group of the fraternity
will hold its first meeting tonight, and when the Authority's agent arrives an active season. Ruth Dodds, presiwill make plans for the annual con- here this week. He will also examine dent, and Margaret Kaiser, vice presithe equipment and instruction staff. dent, led the discussion.
test and the program for the year.
No official action will be taken until
Tentative plans include varied prothis representative arrives, Dr. Prout grams fur regular meetings and for
stated.
Announcements
for
official
open meetings for all students interPhi Sigma Mu Gives
ested in education.
Banquet to Musicians application will bo posted.

Weitz Nominated
As President of
Emerson Society

Five Sisters Have
Open House Sunday

Y.W.CA. Sponsors
Early Party at
Miss Leedom's

Shatzel Hall Girls
FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES PLAN
Freshmen
GALA HOMECOMING WEEK ACTIVITIES Initiate
Residents of Dorm
Delhis Plan Dinner-Dance at American Legion Hall;
Stag Dinner to be Given by Commoners;
Sororities Announce Programs
<*

With the choosing of committees
for their homecoming week activities,
Delhis are rapidly whipping into shape
their plans for a dinner dance on Saturday evening, Oct. 1.
The dinner-dance will be held at
the Ameiican Legion Hall, and it will
be open to active members and alumKenneth Harger was chosen chairman cf the band auditioning committee, Don Mason, chairman of the food
committee; and Darwin Mayfield,
chairman of the decorations committee, which has charge of the decorations for the American Legion Hall,
the gymnasium, and the Delhi House.
The new recreation room in the
basement of the Delhi house is rapidly
Hearing completion, and it is expected that it will be ready for use the
latter part of this week. It was announced at a meeting last Thursday
night that there were 65 active members.

Las Amigas Prepare
For Halloween Dance

In honor of the freshmen in the
music department, Phi Sigma Mu, national music fraternity, is sponsoring
a banquet for all music students at
6:30 this evening in the Women's
Club.
Prof. E. L. McEwen will preside
as master of ceremonies and Dr. Rea
McCain will be the guest speaker.
Aa special numbers, Paul Ullom
will sing several numbers and Howard Huffman will play a trombone
aolo.

11 Per Cent Gain Made
In Economics Classes
The number of students taking
economics has increased 11 per cent
over last year, according to the economics department instructors. Dr.
J. E. Shafer and Dr. L. A. Helms are
teaching economics full time, and Dr.
G. W. Cooke la teaching one class in
the department.
Two new advance courses have been
added to the curriculum this year,
and plans are being made for a further
increase, say the instructors.

THE CLA-ZEL
WED.-THUR.-FRI.
Oct. 11-12-13
Tyrone Power, Myrna Loy in

"THE RAINS CAME"
SAT. — Open 2:16 — Oct. 14
2 — FEATURES — 2
CHARLIE CHAN at

"TREASURE ISLAND"
Also COL. ROSCOE TURNER in

THE LYRIC
WED.-THUR.

Oct. 11-12

Henry Fonda, Alice Brady in
A Special Return

The 3 Hesquiteers in

"KANSAS TERRORS"

SUN.-MON.
Oct. 15-16
Open 2:15 Sun.
GINGER ROGERS in

SUN.-MON.
Oct. 18-18
Open 2:15 Sun.

"DANCING CO-ED"

At the last regular meeting the
Seven Sisters completed their Homecoming plans.
Committees were appointed to take
care of decorations and the buffet
luncheon that is to be served at the
house, on Saturday, Oct. 21.
After a lengthy discussion, the
girls decided to omit first semester
rushing, and combine it with the
rushing second semester.

Miss Wilma Kubr.ia of Scott High
School, Toledo, will speak at the
Westminster Club next Sunday. Miss
Kubzia will describe the Christian
Youth Conference which she attended in Amsterdam, Holland, last summer.
Five popular coeds will discuss, in bull session style, "The
Rights and Wrongs of College
Men" at the Y.M.C.A. meeting
tomorrow night. The meeting
which is open to all college men
will start in room 102A at 7
p.m.
Upper-class men remembering a similar meeting: last
year »re anticipating an interesting discussion.

Wesley League Discusses
Religious Living at Meet
Using "Religious Living" as his
subject, Darl Gatchell lead the student discussion at Wesley League
Sunday evening.
Roger Wheeler and Margaret Wilson were in charge of the social hour
which featured the playing of folk
games.
Next Sunday evening Mrs. S. H.
Lowrie will speak on "Kings and
Princess."

Five Sisters Make
Homecoming Plans
The Five Sisters are busy with plans
for a gala homecoming week-end of
October 21. The social events they
have planned begin with an Alumni
meeting at the house at 10 o'clock
Saturday morning.
At 11:30 a luncheon will be served
at the Parrot following which all active members and alumni will attend
the game in a body. After the game
a "Hot Chocolate" will be served at
the house.

BON TON SHOP
WOOL CLOVES
College Colors
144 S. Main Street
2nd floor

GIANT
HAMBURG

Coming Neat Tuesday

"Dodge City"

Awaken Freshmen
For Initiation
One morning last week at 6 o'clock
the freshmen of Williams Hall were
aroused from their slumber and given
their instructions for the week by
upperclassmen.
Their duties were to wear freshman
caps tied with orange bows, to get
ten signatures on a cake of soap, to
carry their books in pillow cases, to
use the back door, and to form a line
of honor for upperclassmen to pass
through on the way to each meal.
Freshman students are not allowed
to use the parlor. Each freshman
was assigned to an upperclass girl
and was asked to report daily. This
initiation ended on Friday night.
The house board makes and sells
hot dogs every Tuesday and Thursday
at 10 as a means of increasing the
dormitory fund.
Williams Hall girls serenaded Kohl
Hall last Tuesday evening.

Sociology Club Sets
Meeting For Oct 15
The Sociology Club will have its
first meeting on Sunday, Oct. 16, according to Robert Frank, chairman.
Juniors with six hours' credit in
sociology are eligible for membership.
All qualified students desiring membership are requested to sec Larry
Ashkins or Robert Frank.

KESSEL'S
Skirts

Sweaters
Uni - Slips

Quaker Hosiery

SPECIALS
$6.60 Heavy Oil Machineless
Permanent Wave

Sandwiches

$4.50

and

$4.50 Machine Oil Ware

Light Lunches
OPEN ALL NIGHT
S. Main Street

$2.50

Monty's Beauty
Salon
Phone 2611

STUDENTS

IDEAL BEAUTY SHOP

The UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

Permanent. $2.80 ap
Expert Workman.hip

Opposite College Campus

Permanents Guaranteed

T RIANON
Toledo

Compliments of

The Bank of
Wood County

COUPON
This adv. and
8c
good for a 15c
Hot Fudge Sundae

Madiao. at lStk

One Night Only

Thur., Oct 12
BLUE

Wednesday Only

Jane Withers, Hits Bros, in

"PACK UP YOUR
TROUBLES"

Mrs. Ruth McWilliams, the housemother, and Miss Charlotte Iman, the
housechairman, welcomed the girls
to the dormitory and later poured at
a buffet supper. The table was attractively decorated with baby mums
and gleaming candles.
After the supper, the girls serenaded Kohl Hall.
Evelyn Myers and
Sidney White directed the singing.
Shatzel Hall girls also entertained
Kohl Hall men at a party and informal
dance on Saturday evening.

112 South Main St.

Showing!

FRI.-SAT.
Oct. 13-14
Open 2:16 Sat.

Pl» Serial, News and Cartoon
Admission: lie and 16c

TUE. — Open 2:45 — Oct. 17
Bargain Day
Lana Turner, Artie Shaw in

Welcomes For Alumnae

YOUNG MR. LINCOLN

"FLIGHT AT MIDNIGHT"

"5th AVENUE GIRL"

Shatzel Hall girls opened the year's
social functions by initiating 68 freshAlumni
Program Planned
men as residents of the dormitory.
By 3-Kays For Homecoming
Miss Evelyn Myers acted as mistress of ceremonies.
Impromptu entertainment was furnFor Homecoming Week-end the 3
Kay Sorority has planned an enter- ished by the following freshmen:
taining program for their alumni. Madeline Bichan, piano solo; Peggy
Friday night, October 20, the sorority Curtis, baton twirling; Geraldine
will have open house at the sorority Bircher, "How to Be a Glamour Girl";
house on 216 Thurstin Ave. Satur- Ruth Allison, "Why I Came to Colday at 12:30 luncheon will be held at lege"; Ruth Colson, "When I Get to
the Woman's Club and each guest will be Dean of Women"; Virginia Kurtz,
piano solo (her own composition);
receive a corsage of white mums.
The committee in charge of this Willa Volk, reading in Negro dialect
luncheon is: chairman, Rosemary by Paul Lawrence Dunbar; Marie
Patterson; Martha Farwig, and Le- Greenwood and Isabel Carmichael,
jitterbug exhibition. Virginia Corson,
lah Trombly.
Alice Dinsmore, and Josephine Francis directed the singing of college
songs.
Seven Sisters Plan

Las Amigas Sorority is now making
plans for an all-campus Halloween
Dance to be held on Friday night,
Oct. 27, in the men's gym.
Their plans for homecoming are
progressing rapidly. Committees are
being appointed. They plan to hold
a dinner at the Women's Club for Five Brothers Start
the alumni.
Season With Smoker
Last Sunday, the sorority sisters
gave the first tea of the season. ApWith the house filled to capacity,
proximately 160 attended. Mrs. Mcthe Five Brothers fraternity is lookCombes, housemother, poured.
ing forward to one of its most outstanding years, stated Robert Frank,
Commoners to Give
fraternity scribe last week. He addStag Dinner Oct. 21 ed that the brothers are very proud
to own their own home and that renoA stag dinner at the Parrot, fol vations are being made from time to
lowed by a dance at Kohl Hall will time to make the house more comhighlight the festivities of the Com- plete and attractive.
moners Fraternity for Homecoming
Men eligible for pledgeship and
week. The dinner will be on Satur- faculty members were guests of the
day, Oct. 21, at 6 p.m. At the same fraternity at a smoker last Monday.
time there will be a buffet supper for Through the combined efforts of "Ye
women at the Commoners' house. Old Skull", Joe Chapotan and Harold
Jim Perry and his band will play for Bishop and supplementary aid from
the dance.
the brothers, the party was a comSeventy-five brothers and their plete success.
guests attended a smoker at the ComPlans for homecoming are still in
moners' house last Thursday eve- the embryo state but are rapidly takning. Also present were Professor ing shape.
W. E. Singer, Dean A. B. Conklin,
All freshmen arc given a standing
Dr. Clyde Hissong and Dr. W. A. invitation to visit the house, said
Zaugg.
Frank.
Chuck Blazer, Findlay, class of '37
visited the Commoners last week end.

CAMPUS BULLETINS

Air Course Poll

Impromptu Programs Given
By Frosh Coeds

October 11

Member
The Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

LABEVS
SWEET SHOP

BARRON
And His
Orchestra

